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ANOTHER IMPOSTOR UNEARTHED.

CAL JO
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THE THUE INWARDNESS OF A FILTHY CON
CERN, NEVEll BEFORE PUBLISHED, AND 

NOW EXPOSED ONLY IN THE INTER
EST OF TRUTH AND DECENCY. BY 

A SPECIAL AGENT OF THE 
Relioio-Piiilosophi-
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Mouthed Libertine.

Professing Devotion tohla Wife, he Teaches 
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D. M. Bennett has plahe-l himself before the 
public m a teachor and Need er. He has at

 

tacked toe prevailing system of religion on 
tho ground of Its being fg/oranl and degrad
ing. Ho has sou mako his case by
dwelling on tho objectionable passages of the 
Bible, tho reported conception of Jesus, etc., 
and by proclaiming tho short-comings of tho 
clergy. He has, in many ways, evinced bis 
determination to oppose the Christian religion 
—and morality, and to put himself before the 
world M tho exponent and unbullder of a bet
tor morality and a finer Intellectual culture.

In doing thia ho has^declarod his hostility 
to fraud and avowed his dovotlon lotrutl^Hfs 
paper, tho organ through and by which ha 
proposed to work this grand reformation, ho 
called The Truth Seeker. Thus from the out
set of his career as a public agitator, ho has 
virtually proclaimed that whatever the Chris
tian part of thfeworld might say of his work, 

. ho should first, las’, and alWkyi/ bo found a 
seeker after truth afid righteousness, and. there
fore, not only presumptively, but boyond per
adventure, a sincere and unswervingly honest, 
pure and upright man.

In his defenBO before Judge Benedict a 
strong effort wasrmade to establish his claim 
to sympathy on the ground that ho was, and 
always had been, a man of the highest-kind ot 
exemplary character.- And, Indeed, the tfro- 
eecutioirxncw so 1 Itilo About the man that it 
admitted that claim, IBs domestic relations 
were more than once alluded* to m being of the 
most sincere, confiding and happy kind. And 
In bli own defense irk bls paper, he Treuuently 
alluded to his long rfid happy union with his 
yet loved and loving wife, and In his farewell 
address to his readers, on the e“of hit re
moval from Ludlow Street Jail to tho Albany 
Penitentiary, he makes the following touch
ing allusion to Mrs. Bennott:

•*My devoted, retiring little wife will do all 
ahp can In my absence. Tho Injustice that has 
been dono me, has nearly broken hoi heart. 
The puhishmont bu fallen more severely7on 
her than On myself, and so II will bo when I 
am far away. We both' think it la better to 
sutler wrong than to do wrong. 8ho and I 
bevo lived by ourselves. We havo no children 
and no other members of* our family. Sho 
misses mo sadly, and mourns over my wrongs. 
Her health not good, but she meahs-4o bear 
up bravely^“Ihave been her support, her sun
light, and iter all. I trustingly commend her 
to your kind consideration. • • •

"Now I must take jny leave of you. The 
limo baa nearly corno for the officer to call for 
mo."

Assuming that th’o writer of that passage 
wm a trulhftirman, and tosi this devotion to 
his "retiring llule wife” hu really been such 
m is therein lndlcated^H Is a proper appeal to 
public sympathy. That it has touched the 
public heart so largely, as is ovidenced by too 
general readlncM to petition for his pardon. Is 
proof that thè public dM not know tho man, 
that II was. In point of Tact, deceived by his 
pretenses of honor, virtue and_problty.

Now, whllo it is truo'tbat BounoU did not 
receive a fair trial, and is therefore entitled to 
so much sympathy m "a (air-minded, pepple 
would rcadJty accord to any bad man who had 

. been denied a candid trial, he is Justly entitled 
.to no more. So much more than'_that m he 
hu received Is due W the deception that he 
Jim practiced upon the public mind. And in 
order to place tola whole mattar where It be
longs and give the public anTbportunlty to 
measure its devotion to Bennott by Its know
ledge of-his real character and his Just d 
it beéomcs necessary to expose him. 
he hu set.himself before the public 
stroyer ofVthe prevailing religious faith and 

. ’ morality, in order that he may Inculcate 
establish what he professes to consider a 
er. nobler, better religion and morality, it
comes THE DinÓLATIVE DUTY
of those.who know him Ip be unworthy of 
emulation and his character to be degraded, 
and demoralising fo Ha influence.

It needs no argument to convince Bld mind tnet when a man pl«
« toe public m a teacher, 
table to that public. As a 
object to the methods or 

we teachers of its chjldren la 
.. schools, so does society PW« 

criticize the character of its tei

badly my conduct may look to you, I would* 
be glad to assure you that I have onlerlalned 
manty and honest feelings towards y^u. At 
first I wished to placo you in a business 
wherein you could do well for yourself and 
for me..-...Then with some misgivings, I 
thought I would make you an offer to come to 
the office (o work. I feared the result and 
hinted tho same to you before you came, but 
the outburst of anger, malice, vituperation and 
abuso which was dealt out to mo In conse- 
Silence was more than ihy fears had betrayed.

ome was made unpleasant, and I thought 
what yod was able Io do hero was nil)re-than 
neulra'lized by the •hell' I h to feel al home; 
and that It would 1x5 belter r me to nay you 
tho samo as though you w here until I could. 
effect a change, and that v unhappy person 

•could bo at a convenient Unco....I fell 
that my character and position was or should 
be some guarantee to you ny professions 
and my conduct. I thou it I would In a vory 
fo ks, take the room adjoining where I 
now make an inner officq^and “
then Id be a place for you tligTWi
bo permanent. I resolved' also that I woufo.' 
make a proposition to yoKjo convey to you a 
cerlfln Interest In my business (which I feel 
sure Is destined to reach greater proportions 
than It now bolds) so that you might be part 
owner with me In II and to.lake a certain part 
of it to attend to. On the night we went to 
the 5th Avenue Theatre I wanteAiKgive you 
a statement of what I would do, and com
menced to do so, but you curtly and I jhlnk 
cruelly cut me sborl<in.d said you wanted to 
make no arrangements for the luture. I saw 
my plans and what 1 had to say about them, 
were distasteful lq you and I did not say what 
I Inlehdod to have said. Of course there were 
some 'conditions.' I would not make such a 
proposition to anyone without exactfogsome 
conditions... .Further tallSabout it Is unne
cessary, but I do hon&tty think you-spurned 
and rejected a good, friendly, honorablo Inten
tion. and you coldly tramplod on an honest 
upright loving confiding heart.”

Comment is unnecessary. Judged by his. 
professions of dovotlon to truth, chastity, wife 
and home, ths man becomes a*canting hypo
crite. While he wm trying to induce the girt

calling upon you onco In a whlloand having 
a friendly chat."

And ho sends another After that one by way 
of addendihh. saying: •

"Let mo add to my offer, that I will procure 
for vou such books as you need and will un
doubtedly do more for you as needs arise and 
your ttaD ttffeelinq taiaariU me (e detelbped. 
If you maintain silence I shall understand 
that you spurn this*offer as you have several 
others.k..I think of you a great deal and * 
vainly wish you could feel more friendly ’ 
towards me. I do not wrlto this with any 
expectation of changing your mlqd. I havo 
already tried that until J havo seen its futility. 
There is no use In 'crowding the mourners.* I • 
wish an<l with and wish but'syiahrag does no • 
good. Will you write me once more! Good- 
nlg

with me In business and otherwise. I fancied 
you would fill tho void which has a long time 
existed In my breast I wanted to bestow my 
love upon you and hoped for a little In return. 
But I Insist it was not wicked, it wu not sin
ful. Il Is nAtural for mo to tore and I do nql. 
feel as though It was wroOgformc to lovo.<ri 
If I* can express myself comprehensively, I« 
me say—there hai been an uncongeniality In 
my domestic relations—a body without a soul 
—a union without love, or If love once existed, 
now unfortunately dissipated and fled. .1 long
ed, ardently longed for a person, a companion 
s^hom.I could love with all tho fervor, cf toy 
nature and who could giro me a little love in 
return, but not slnfUTly nor Immorally. I 
thought you would fill that went, that void in 
my existence. I lovdd you more than any 
woman I had met In many ycap-and I wanted 
your society. I will My inure I wanted to 
kiss you, to embrace you and to bo very near 
to you In spirit and l*a body. ‘ This may be 
very 'vile' And very 'wloked,* but I cannot re
alize It, I cannot bclllivo IL ’And If I ever 
spoke my honest convictions In my life I now 
believoyou could have yielded to my wishes, 
dono all I wished you to do, yielded to all my 
most •villainous’ desires, and I bolleve you 
would still bo as pure, as flood and as virtuous 
as you are to day.”

"I Imre no reverence for the ceremony mouth
ed xiier by*rprlqit» and*because a man and 
w’onnn Join thempclyea together under a mis- 
taYen belief thaMney are fitted to each other, 
ft dots not follow tiiat thoy are compelled to 
spend tholr days together. The marriage cere
mony does not change the nature or man's 
Impulses or passions, nor make that right 
which In Itself is nolrlghu It doos not convert 
lust to love, ft docs not chango purity to im
purity. Again a man and woman may, In my 
beltof, entertain Jurt u exalted an opinion of 
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may entertain Just as holy

society’, It becomes Its duty to protect itself, 
sad If that course demands tho forcible restraint 
of the offender, then that too becomes a duty 
Hi at society owes to Itself. Any other course 
must end in anarchy.

Dropping for tho present any consideration 
of the question upon which Bennett was tried 
and condemned, tho duty of those who hold 
evidence that will convince too public that be 
Is utterly unworthy of any position m a teach- 
er of moral culture, Is first to supply that evi
dence and allow society to decide for ftsolf m 
to Its future course. Bennett 1>m offended 
society In moat grossly Insulting and persecut
ing an hono-.able member of society; let II 
decide upon its own retaliation.

But this much may bo Justly clalmed-and 
this point will be presented again,—that what
ever may bo bls proper grounds of complaint 
against the court before which he was tried, 
and however much many Spiritual 1st« and 
Liberals may have believed In him, being de
ceived, no honest exponents of these parlies 
can longer acknowledge him to bo their repre
sentative; that while they will always stand 
ready to contend for freedom of thought and 
speech, they are not willing, and will not 
longer allow, themselves to be Understood as 
In. any way countenancing a Inah who, under 
the pretense of teachlng-rt'rar-Thoughl and 
Spiritualism, hides the character of a filthy, 
rascal.

The antagonism uf Scientific Materialism 
and the Spiritualism of tho Journal to the 
prevailing theology Is quo of jtrfrtefofe.. While 
Iknnett Is entitled to all tho Justloe that should 
direct the action of all our courts in tholr 
treatment of real or supposed offenders, yet ho 
does not and cannot represent any principle 
for which the teachers of the Materialistic and 
Spiritualistic philosophy .are labprlng. When 
popular theology encourages and applauds the 
dish ones', and contemptible methods of Com
stock It places itself on a par with those whom 
It would condemn and punish. And in the 
name of purity and liberty both must be con
demned. Both sides must stand on principle, 
and tho one that has it not must yield.

"As round and round we run
Ever the Truth comes uppermost, and ever Is 

Justice doae.*'
THE FACTS ABE,

that while Bennett was laying claim to his
• right to be considered a public teacher of bet

ter morals than the prevailing Christian relig
ion afforded, he was endeavoring, with a beast- 
ly^icrslstencc, to-obtaln control of toe person 
.of a young woman who had touched his fancy
and who had been Induced to accept a salaried 
situation In his office, evidently under the de
sign on hlftpart to obtain her consent to be
come his mistress. The advances of the libldln- 
ous old Lothario produced only Mtonlshmedt 
and disgust on the-part of his Intended victim; 
But In spite of her repeated protestations 
against his course she was mado tho object of 
attentions that assumed the charaotcr of a vil
lainous persecution. He boldly proclaimed 
to her that his home and wife wore distasteful 
to hln^ that his love there had long since dlod, 
add that sho alone of women was the object of 
his undying lovj^.iLpnlv added to jfouniholy 
flame that she who refused to listen to him 
bore an unblemished reputation. From a 
mass of letters written by Bennott to this 
young woman, abundant ovidenco tpay bo ob
tained to provo that while he persecuted h£r 
under too vilest Impulses of his lowd nait ’ * 
still know hor to, bo pure; and toe testo 
of friends who knew her before, during 
since her business association with him 
strong in her commendation. But If It w 
not so, if sho had been like himself, It wourtd

• not In any way change the evidence against him, 
or lift tho black cloud from bls character. Tho 
only difference would have been that In that 
case tho public would not perhaps have learn
ed so early the true character or an audacious

passages ouotcc^bciow Are from Ben
nett's letters to this young woman. They are 
Irt all casos glveu word tor word. The ortho- 

hy, etymology, syntax and prosody are 
observed. The original letters are In 

safe ds and will be preserved, and can bo 
produced if necessary. It wm known to a 
rew many months ago, that Bennett wm uttcr- 

/iy unworthy of tho confidence and sympathy 
of honorable people and this exposure would 

'havo come sooner, but the fact is that the lady 
wm living in dread produced by the efforts of 
Bonnett and bis friends to obtain possession of 
these letters and was afraid to allow them to be 
used.. Tho delay is therefore due to the dif
ficulty of obtaining the evidence.- Out of re
gard for too lady’s feelings'her nemo is (or the 
ral withhold. Only enough of tloovidence 

now to unveil the
• _ MARTYRED IMPOSTOR.

A* letter that reveals the true Inwardness of 
a man whoso whole nature seems, by this re- 
volition, to bo stooped in filth, so touch does 
Iio‘repeat it» cling to It, dandle it, and roll It 
like a sweet morsel under his longuo, reads m 

: *THE “MABTYH'S*’ LOVE LETTER.
Dear------------7 1 Mk you to bear from me
more infliction ...You evidently are un
to mako any allowance for my Impetu- 

of nature or my honest feelings and 
... .1 want to My a few things and if 
make you understand mo. J. . You are 

young lady oi good* men tai q quick
ot perception and of fait* 
still you have not road m 
offense is I have taken a 
you al first air>»oon 
so great an oQtiuso 
blamed and faulted for Uf I wm 
you the first tlmo I saw yon., 
interviews I became more and more 
in you, and wanted you to become

tr, entej . ..,
other, may, hare Jost os pure affections 

for each other and may entertain J 
love without a matrimonial ceremony as with 
IL The ceremony m 
way or'tho other. If I 
have a right to do to 
and all the men and 
are in existence hare

no difference ono 
other they 

being, 
„there

nor can all '¡b4r~jfli ¡St

wrong for them to
"But one may feel this leva and the other not 

... .1 am convinced you iKve not fatten we rda 
mo as I havo towards you. You and I aro 
very differently—(f). I an\ you mnv think, 
loo sensual, too gross, too earthly.* I do not 
think I am. I r.m simply a human being, 
with tho Impulses, aflections and passions of 
a human being, and I am not the most grovel
ling and unclean of mon oither. I lovo those 
I love and detest those I detest. I Am positive, 
and am one »ide or tho other. I 'cannot be 
lifeless, I cannot be soullssa, I cannot bo In
different In matters ot the affections or of the 
heart You are much more of an angel than I 
am. You are loo far abovo thb low. sens
ual, earthly, human plade to match with a 
follow like myself. Pardon me If I say, ft 
appears to mo almost that you are on tho 
wrong side of the 'staining river.' If you bod 
crossed over and were numbered with tho 
glorious band who spend their time In tipping 
tables and plavlng on corsets, you woula bo 
more In your element than among those crude 
sensuous mortals who make up the mass of 
mankind. I feel pretty sure there la no uso 
In your and my trying to mako each conform 

tho other. I cannot m|ko you soc and feel 
as I seo and feel, nor could you m'ould mo 
over to bo m you are, and to have the passion
leu nature you possess. I could not be so if 
I would, and would not If I could.”

"You very kindly remfod me of what I Mid 
In my letters that offended you. I (bank you. I 
had almost forgotten those remarks. You 
mako the 'blacknesa of my heart', very appar
ent. How could I havo been io vile! * How 
could I have so Insulted you! I have said and 
done so much-amiss during our brief acquaint
ance that I am almost sure that-1 canOiever bo 
forgiven. Just think bow bad I havAbeen— 
what Improprieties I have committed."

(Here follow ttfenly-t*o *lfoea. too filthy 
and obsepne to publish fo a family psper.-*- 
Ed. Journal.) ,

“Ifydu can forgive mo for those great 
Improprieties, I will My this muab la truth, 
while In the *vulgarltyr Of my nature. In my 
talk with you and In what I havd written vou 
I havo,so often forgot that you are a lady, that 
Hu havo nqver Mia a ward to mo nor never 

d me a story of an anecdole thaUnade-me 
think ono particlo the Iom oWou. or that rnkdo 
mo think you any the loss a lady. No I lam 
glad I have not any suc^i charges to brio# 
against you> You haya never offended mo tn 
the way I have offendod you."

"When I come to think dver the groat wrongs 
1 have been guilty o^tfeaanot wonder that 
you fodnd it necesaary to*—lie me tour pages 
last Monday, in o lauguAp I had
the 'bassnose to use' to you and in for
getting that you aro a ladv. You certainly 
Eav^had plenty of reason for faulting mo on 
every occasion we hare boon together and re
minding. me of my want of discretion. I can 
realize that tpy Hfc will be too abort to duly 
atone for aU the bad things I have dona."

"I cannot think strange that I fall to make 
myself agreeable to vou. Nor ckn I think 
strange that you repel me. In every interview 
wo havo bod 1 have acted Improperly and you 
have had occasion to reprove me for my con
duct or imprudence. Ivory fouer f have* written hM nngeattemanly, vulgar or 

ses 

upon a 
i. ton to 
w-whet

crit®. While he wm trying to induce the girl 
to accept an interest in bis business ana a 
hqnft in bls “Inner office'," he kelft sight all 
the time of his main «object, which w 
prostitution, ani| would not allow her to 
othis ostensible generosity without submitting 
to certain "conditions,” and thus hie protests- 

'lions that he meant "nothing Immoral,” "no
thing sinful,"only shows the moral blindness 
and corruption or tho man. It Is not enough 
for Him that an honest woman spurns his lewd 
advances with contempt. He is Irrepressible. 
Having treated hie wife llko a slave for jrear»/ 
he cannot realize that any woman shoula'nol 
surrender to him lovoi^honor, chastity, self- 
respect, everything, and .become his slave also. 
On one occasion the lady e Mo Haled him so 
terribly that ho bccamo enraged and dlscharg 
od her. In a few days he returns to his design 
as follows:

FURTHER SPECIMlfafl OF OLD LOTHARIO'S 
LETTERS. -

“I presume you are hardly ab|o to appreci
ate how I felt the night before that day andon 
that day, and If I tell 'you I felt chagrined, 
rejected and dejected- you may form a slight 
conception of the state of my feelings: but a 
week sometimes makes a great dlflerenfcc In a 
person's feelings, it does In mlno I know. My 
Slef has become partially assuaged and I can 

Ink soberly and talk rationally...."
"The truth Is,--------- , I feel not the least un-,

kind leellng towards.you in the world. • You 
know I like you—yes, I suppose I like you 
most too well but I am going to try to moderate 
my feelings. I think If I should be fortunate 
enough to live »hundred years more or so that 
I would learn to behave myself tolerably well. 
I Btfiilo watch out and see if It will not be 
&One serious trouble with me Is I can't 

ember that I have become to be an old 
mao.* I feel aboutm young as over and some
how I want other folks to regard me so too. 
And th?n I love too b&rd- I I®1 W fancy 
almost run away with me. I must try and 
chock myself up to the rules of propriety. Do 
Ku think I can!....if you knew Just how I 

l that day I. don't believe you would blame 
me severely for what 1 wrote. Oh, I did feel 
badly I And It has been such a long week' to 
me—Oh so long and lonely. I hats fell-as 
though I had lost a near. friend by death or 
removal. May 1 not. have that frisnd back 
again! Bay yea,--------- . •

Falling to produce the desired eflect by a 
letter, the persistent teaohbr of better morals 
tries a personil appeal, to which refereqeo is 
made, Jn the following extract from another 
letter to the same lady: -
. "I must say my visit to you nine 
ago turned out very ditterenlly 
anticipations,a.I wanted to chat 
pleasantly and fo n 
but your severe top.' 
Intentions out pl mi 

much did
I wm so sorry 

a unfavorable a light,' and that 
me so Insincere and Inconsistent m a 
. But I hope you were happy after 
you gasA.me... .1 do not remember 

that I ever told yoG a falsehood or made you 
any propositions that J dl< not. intend to keep 
In good faith. Whan I made you an offer of 
partnership. In my business I foe* nt It and 
would have carried ft out faifoftilly. When I 
offered to board you while 
I meant It.... When a few
posed to pay the rent of > --------- _ , , —_
famish yon what you needed to Uta upon, 1 
meant It ln all. honesty and would have Loan 
glad to have done so much of a favor, and 1

\

Your real frlond, D. M. Bennet»." 
t ono after another of the poor old fellow's 
Ives go out from the ark of hie hope, rrke 

foah's dove, and day after day goes by wlth- 
ut sight or sign of thaollvo branch (of peacBTT 

and night after might hie bitter tears add to the 
Sxxl of his despair, and tils love lorn old hulk 

ill losses on tho dismal sea* qC_woo, until at 
last tho October frosts of the maiden's chastity 
begin to chill the fire that consumes his blood • 
and dry up tho water that covers hls brains, 
and a streak of sonic shimmers across hls be
wildered mind m follows, to the same: .

"I think f am co:reel Itf thinking that Keep
ing up a correspondence with me Is not desir
able to you and I will not Mk It. ...Pardon 
me if I express to you the thoughts I entertain. 
Hloubt whether you take much stock in me 
or In anything connected with me. I doubt 
whether you havo read ono of* my papora yet, 
or an article I have written, and l havo oven 
wondored whether my lettert Interested you 
enough to Induce you to read them through. 
In facL-X-*taave. como to regard you m the 
quintessence of Indifference.” •

But tho disease fa In hls blood, and the first 
warm day reveals him suffering under the 
fover again. Hatred of theology, Hon 
to Christian morals, dislike of the 
votlon to Truth-seeking,.domestic 
the Inculcation of better morals.

Ivica thrown in 
grand projeota 
nnd hls facult:

and powers and passions of body are all con-’ » 
centrated on the one real End damning object 
of hls life, al that tltno.to prostitute » virtuous 
woman to hls beaally desires. Ho hM dis
charged her because she will not yield. He 
knows that times are hard and business dull, 
and chances fow for a poor girl to obtain em
ployment or a living in New York In the long 
blue months of’76 and *77 without selling her 
body and soul. And ho attempts the "starving 
out" process. Seeing that even that is not 
liko'.y to succeed, ho appears, In hls next let- 
^r, to ty on the point or hiring snother girl to 

place. That baft Is flung out and troll
ed in (script u follows:
EitTRACT8 FROM THE "REFORMER’S" froST-

i SCRIPT.
jiflam has a girl... .She and Sam correspond 

/tod Bam shows mo -hor letters... .1 think she 
M.« really smart." [It portrays how he instructs* 
Sam to "sound" tho girl «nd sec If she will . 
come and work for the omlnenl reformer of 
the TrutA Seeker.] "Sam was delighted with 
the Idea... . But,--------- , If you and I could be
permanent good friends and you oould have<a 
little hlghor opinion of me and foe work I am 
trying/^ perform, and If I could only feel that 
there Is a little place for me near your heart 
where I could nestle and\foat I could confide 
in your friendship and esteem, I should much 
prefer you tQ any olhqr woman I know .. .If 
El had m much regard foi mo m I would 

e you to havo, you would not speak to mo • 
aa you sometimes do. Am.I really a person 
to be despised! Have I not some qualities 
worthy of respect!"

Tho reformer, even from his secure and quiet 
home al Albany, may now hear the distant 
murmur of the answer that foe public will 
return to hls anxious questions.

But, meantime, what of the lady! In going. 
to work for Bennett she relinquishes an op- 
portdnfty tor steady employment at fair wagos.' 
He hM persecuted her for months. Shi turns 
upon him time after tlmo in the indignation 

.................................
fieT^ Rhkis thrown out of employment where 
she bad been promised a pormaneHisftualion. 
She knows that her aasislanoe is needed In foe 
offl id that she is being starved for foe 

pose ot compelling her to yield to the de- 
vity of this man who is profoMedly labor- 

g to focrease the virtue ana happineaa of the- 
human race. Here and there she tells her . 
trouble to a friend. She shows BenneU’aJet- - 
ten to convince them. In Mtonlshment and 
disgust foev turn back and follow the reformer 
no more. Il cornea to hls ears that at ImI fols 
“little woman'* hM dared in defense of her 
womanhood to expose hls -BM^ncss. In part. 
The conviction al ImI flashos through his 
maudlin brain foal fols woman will starve 
before sho will surrender herself to him. The 
mMk of hypocruy falls from bls face. Hls 
proteststlons of Iqvo vanish In curses, and . foe 
natural braas gleams sharp and hard upon hls 
oountenance that baA been so long powdered 
with pretended affection. His next letter la 
addreeaed, not to-Dear--------- but to -Miaa -
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—a
from the primal’«n- 

, for want of abetter 
word, us call force. From Ibis great res
ervoir there flows out fit pulsations through 
the universe a flood of force, permeating all 
things, pulsating through all’spheres and 
systems of spheres, from greater centers to 

- lesser centres, from suns to planets, and on 
down to the most insigni flcant monad, the 
smallest leaf, the atom of matter; and thus 
has its controlling effect all things.

This force » govern e< Inherent law,
and has these three qua in one: The 
physical or quality of force, the
moral r quality, and the spiri tua! or
most uallty of force. There Is no.
other God than this, and the spiritual qual
ity of forte is the very God of goda Don’t 
understand us as saying there Is no God. but 
rather a universal, ever-present GOd, which 
Induces and overshadows all our notions 
of a narrow, limited being. Is it not a self- 
evident proposition that separate Individ- 

’ nallly is a limitation of power ^nd-knowl- 
edge? therefore all-wise, all-powerful can 
never apply to an individual being, but can 
only be.found where there is no Individual
ity, no limitation, but a diffused power and 
force permeating ali things.- As soon as the 
child is detached from its mother then for 
the first time it begins to take In the force 
by taking air loto ite lunga This air con
taining oxygen effects a new centre of pulsa
tion, the heart Then commences a new 
pulsation whlfch-throws the blood into ev
ery part of the body, the extremities and 
the brain. Then at each pulsation of the 
heart the life principle is diffused through
out the organization. Thus this being car
ries on within Itself a pulsation which 
throbs In unison with the pulsation at the 
great centre. The same rule bolds good 
with the animal and vegetable kingdom. 
The organization of the vegetable is such 
that It has witbin the sap, what in the 
spring receives the Influence of the outer 
pulsation until the sap commences ita pulsa
tion and is easeled through-the whole body 
and to the end of cach'd! mb, and here there 
la another pulsation wbfyh brings forth the 
leaf, the bud and ere is an In
ward pulsati« rough p and there 
is another fro tbout ch comes from 
the heat and' sunlight This pulsation is 
simple in plant and more complex in 
the animal nd still more complex in man; 
and ai go on In the ascending scale the 
same usi govern, the same pulsation 
must becarrled on, but in the spiritual world 
and the gieat spheres; thia system of pulsa
tion must become more and more complex, 
i Our theory of the difference in all life from 
the lowest vegetable to the highest intellect’ 
is this: All life exhibits Itself through mat
ter. The exhibitions through gross mat
ter are direct and simple; the exhibitions 
through refined matterare complicated and 
intricate, so that development of life In re
finement, 1« in «very complexity of action 
on matter. The force is the same as it acta 
on leaf or brain, but In one instance it acta 
an a simple arrangement of matter, on the 
other on a complex arrangement of matter. 
All of this force, according to this theory, 
^octetis from the One. and wherever there 

life it comes through the effect of this 
primal pulsation and that living thing, what 
ever it may be, Is part and parcel of that 
Ona and its life throbs in unison with each 
pulsation of the One. Thus we see, accord
ing to thia theory, that every living thing 

. depends upon the One for support and life; 
and in )ike manner and for the same reason 
the One depends upon every living thing. 
The meet insignificant is a part oftfie One 
and of the whole. Here, then, we see the 
harmony of things. There is a-correspohd- 
enee between maji_and the universe. Each 
individual life tó a microcosm of the whole. • 
There is one coin mon centre or heart with 
which we areali connected, and each pulsa
tion of the great One fff-es throbbing on 'to 

-, the lowest animal and plant. There is a 
nerve, as it were, running from the lowest 
up to ti>e great Centre. Each centre of each 
living thing is connected with the great 
Centre, andibus connected with and of all 
other living things. As the central force la 
necessary to the life of each part, so is each 
part necessary to the life of the centre. 
And that organization which from sur
roundings or hereditary virtues, Is the high
est and most refined, is capable of receiving 
the moet refined part of this general force.

The plant only receives that part which 
ita organization is fitted to receive. The 
animal receives the part which ite higher 
organization is Attedio receive; and man. 
who has a finer organization of nerve and 
-texture of brain receives the still higher 
qualities, all from the same common centre, 
but appropriated according to the organiza
tion. Man is therefore an exact counterpart, 
a miniature universe.

If we could thoroughly know ourselves 
we would know the universe. In speaking 
of individuality we mean not only human 
individualities, but all separate individual
ities; the animal, the pl&’jt, the sun, the 
rocks. Now .each Individuality is not only 

Mkmlcrocosnvof this world, but of this soldr 
i system, gnd also of the universe including 

all svstems.
This force, which emanates from the great 

centre and permeates all matter In the uni
verse, and in ita different and varied condi
tions, lr given different Dames, altlffiugh It 
is the same foree acting differently and pro
ducing different resulta by acting on matter 
in different conditions. When it acta direct- 
Son masses of matter we call it the force 

gravity. -When it acta on particle« of 
Kr we call it the force of affinity. When- 

on matter in an ethereal lzed condition, 
such as atmosphere, the result of the action 
is heat, light and electricity. When it acta 
on particle« of matter uniting them Into7 
new and different combinations, it continue« 
to act upon these accumulated combinations 
until thtf<malter reaches a point which re
sulta, in vegetation. And at this point we 
6ve it the name of life. It is the same mat- 

r and the same force, but the continued 
motion and continued combination have, 
gone on in an ascending scale until there 
an organization of vegetable matter which 
we call vegetable life.- (Eternal motion fdr 
eternal refinement) Aa a part of this or
ganization there Is formed a germ or seed 

. which represents the who’e organization in 
miniature, and by and through which the 
whole organization is reproduced.

This jnceeaant action of force, not only 
has ita separate results, but result has 
ite effect upon all other particle« of gross 
matter, and also upon the condition which 

vlron all things. Vegetable Ufe,tberefore 
the roree conunuinaTo actfthc 

and environments being in an

fore the lowest vegetable life could exist 
and as soon as these conditions were brough t 
about by the action and the reaction of force' 
vegetable life in lte lowest form appeared. 
It was the necessary Yeault of the condi
tions. And this vegetable life developed 
and improved,—resulted in a higher order 
of the vegetable. After long ages of devel
opment the effect was to raise matter by 
tttaprooess of growth and decay, until the 
conditions became favorable to animal life* 
and as socn as that time arrived then the 
lowest forms of animai life made thoir ap
pearance. This animal life was not devel
oped out of the vegetable lire but came forth 
out of the Improved conditions which was, 
only the result of vegetable life.

Lot vs suppose that the flrat animal life 
that made Ita appearance was of the di
vision known as the radiata, which gradu
ally developed into the various orders, 
classes and specie« of this division, such as 
jelly fish, polxpe and sponge«. Although 
they developeORs a kind, yet the higher di
vision of the articulate did not develop from 
them, nor did the still higher order, of the 
vertebrate developirom the articulate. But 
each kind appeared la soon as the conditions 
made It possible for them to appear. - While 
man, who stands at the head or animal life, 
arose out of the joint conditions of all vege
table and lower animal lifethat preceded 
him, yet he in no way developed out of that 
lower life. ' But from the conditions which 
they produced all vegetable and animal life 
were necessary to produce the suitable con
ditions before he .could appear. By-this 
theoiw each particular kind continued to 
develop until it reached the highest point 
in ite line of development, and the effect 
of this development was to Improve the 
Keral conditions, which improved condi

ta produced- « still .higher order of life, 
and so on and on to the highest organiza
tion which is now on the earth, wqich is 
man. Man in tpts view Is not descended 
from the monkey or in any way rela 

- him. but the conditions existing when 
keys reached the point 
them, necessarily produ

In this theory we havè attempted to show 
the unity of all things Acted upon by a uni
versal force, emanating from a common, 
centre. TKIs force Inxta emanations and 
in all Ita effects, is goverbedbya fixed and 
unalterable law, and by lawWemean the 
inherent obligation of nature. In the origin 
and development of all Individualities, from 
solar systems down to the lowest Individu
alized organization of plant or animal, all 
are moulded and formed by virtue of this 
inherent law, which cannot err because It 
is inherent in the force which produces all 
IndividuallUM.

Science has eatabllshed the dogma that 
matter and force are Indestructible and can 
not be lost; that whenever we find matter, 

.whether In the solid rock which forms the 
earth’s crust, In the texture of the most re
fined brain, or floating In the highly ethere- 
allzed ether. It is the same matter under dif
ferent conditions of. refinement, and from 
and out of this all visible and invisible 
things have been formed. While we are- 
unable to define what force is as distin
guished from matter, yet science has been 
able to follow It in lte circle frota simple 
force down through light, motion, heat, 
electricity and magnetism,' and then back 
to simple force again, showing that It re- 

• mains the same force under different con
ditions, and can never be lost or destroyed. 
To define it as that which- produces motion 
is to give It a defective definition. A heavy 
weight resting upon a solid rock produces 
no motion, but we know there is a constant 
force acting on the articles under the weight, 
and we call it pressure. In this condì ion 
of rest force actually exists and is potent, 
but there is no perceptible motion. May 
we hot therefore assume that it Is possible 
for force to exist Independent of matter? 
an Independent, self-existing thing, eternal 
in the past as well as In th« future, ever 
changing but never being lost' In this thp- 
a, then, we assume there are but three 

3gs In the universe, namely: matter, 
force, and the Inherent law of their govern* 
Sand that from, through and by them 

her things have been evolved. The 
vhlch emanates from the centre gov

erns and controls tho force which acta up- 
on the matter producing all things sand the 
effect of this action-is to produce all organ
ized matter, th* universe, the solar sys1 
the world and Al vegetable and animal life 

 

including man. and all of tbeir various pro
ducts and qualities. In short, the ingredl. 
ents which go to make up all thlngs are par
ticles of matter under vajtóba conditions of 
refinement. Then all force would be all the 
power and energy in the univèrse, and if 
this force and power .was guidedtand con
trolled by an inherent law which was per
fect, and could, not brr the force would be 
all powerful, everpresent, all-wise and in
fallible. Thon with all matter for material, 
with all force as a power and means of bring. 
Jngall resulta, and with an inherent law 
which cannot be in the formation, develop
ment and control, may we not with reason 
assume that there are but three things in 
the universe from and out of which all oth
er things have been derived. .

Death is no interruption to the general 
progress of the individual human being 1r 
ite onward march to the Infinite. The Mo
tive force« which Induce and keep up all 
the Involuntary motions of the physical 
organization during life, are not destroyed 
by death. Force being correlative, these 
force« are not lost, but only change into 
other and different forces suitable to the 
changed condition of matter. - ' >

In the life of man there are five elements 
nearly in equal proportion, light heat, elec
tricity and msgnetlsm, and where there is 
any excess of any one of these, there is a 
■proportionate loss of sope dther. The pro
portion of rnagDttism in the lower animals, 
is very small, /ompared with man and 
scarcely percepttbraTn the vegetable. Then 
in the lower aUges of life we find three co
related conditions of force.-are unequal,’ 
and m w« go along upward in the develop
ment of life we find ther «<e nearer equal, 
until we reach man. and there flnd.they are 
nearly equal. With our view-Of matter and 
forces which, is the one adopted by science, 
let us look into the of what we call
death. The.saxnef acted on the
body in life acta on it in wBat is called death, 
but when the heart beat, and there
is no further interns! or .external motion, 
then the heat in the body leaves it» but on 
the principle of the conversation and core- 
lation of farces, tho internal boat is convert
ed into motion and magnotlsm and there 1« 
a larn increase of magnetism, and thè mo
tion Is a new motion before unknown to 
tho body. The motions in life were the In
ternal motion of circulation, pulsation, etc., 
and the 7tornai was the power to move the 

and body at will. The new motion 
which arises when internal beat ceases, te 
the active motion of each molecule in tho 
body; this new motion 1« intinse like fei^ 
mentation. The magnetism first leaves the 
body and resta over it and draws to it the 

particles thrown off from the body by 
of this intense molecule motion.

on
te to

.This forms the spiritual body and is made« 
yup of the finer particle« of the same matte» 
which composed the physical body, and be
ing.governed by an inherent law, there Is 
formed and moulded^from the partiolea of 
matter contained in the physical body a new 
and higher organization, withall the organs 
and parte necessary to continue the same 
life and individuality. This new and bigh- 
er organization is called a spiritual body, 
although it is made up of matter in a highly 
etherealized oondltion.

This /new organization Is the necessary, 
result of the conditions brought about by 
the process of what Is called death, which 
is rather the process of a higher birth 
through a new and higher organization. ..

All the peculiarities and faculties of the 
Individual remain, and thus is the Individ- 
uallty retained. This new organization 18 
so refined and ethereal that it is not' per
ceptible to the human senses, -but at the 
same time itls made upof matter in a high
ly etherealized condition, controlled by all 
the force« and the same facultlea which 
controlled the physical body. It i»<he same 
identical person In a new and more reflued 
dress. Thus man enters a new stage in the 
line of hi« progress, and the position which 
he will occupy when be enters upon this 
new stage may be a high and exalted one, 
or it may be a low and degraded one. There 
Is not only the high and exalted and the low 
and miserable, but there is every grade be
tween the two extreme«: By this theory 
we have assumed that there is a unlverohl 
force governed by inherent law which em- 
anates from the centre, and forms and con
trols all tilings.; This law having lte com
mon centre, must have Ita leeser ientres, 
so that we may term the conscience the 
lesser centre of law In a human being; It Is 
the guide and control of the individual, and 
when It Is properly cultivated and obeyed; 
the life of the individual moves off-in har
mony vy 1 th Itself and with all that is good 
and true and in harmony with the universe 
as It moves forward to a grand and glori
ous destiny. Man in this view Is a micro- 
coem of the universe, and has wHfrln him 
all the forces, faculties and qualltlee which 
are requisite In his grand march to the In
finite.—TA« Oil City (Pa.) Derrii'k.
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The Mission of Spiritualists and their Preen 
. In the World’s Present Religious Crisis-

DY REV. 8. L. TYRRELL./

Fanatic» hove always some great crisis 
on their hands as a theme for their exciting 
harangues; but their cry of "wolf* has so 
often proved a false alarm that thp world 
now pays little heed to warnings of real 
danger. It has beten so often said of late 
that the world Is .In the midst of a great 
religious crisis,—that It is an age of univer
sal skepticism, that the remark excl tee little 
attention from the very busy world, yet the 
momentous fact remains; and thoughtful 
statesmen and moralists are anxiously seek
ing answers to the new. dark questions,— 
“What is to be the effect on moralltv'of this 
decline of religious beliefs I” “What will be 
the condition of a world without religion T 
and with their science and. metaphysics 
they are making a new analysis of human 
nature to see If it contains within Itself a 
basis to sustain morality when the supports 
and sanctions of religion are entirely re
moved. Some hopeful, conservative reMg- 
iontste think the estimates of modern unbe
lief much exaggerated, and say as the Cath
olic profeesor said to Iluxley : “It 1b only a 
fresh gust Of the old storm'End will soon 
blow over ;" but their observations are su
perficial. A high Catholic authority lately 
gave the opinion that In twenty-five years 
at recent ratesjif^ajslntegratlon, the Prot
estant churches will he totally disorganized. 
This prediction seems almost too bold for 
belief, yet there are so many unmistakable 
evidences of waning faith even In the most 
conservative evangelical churches as to 
make its fulfillment quite possible; for how 
can their extreme sensitiveness In regard 
to the scientific examination of_Xhe Chris-' 
tian evidences be rationally accounted for, 
except upon the theory that they are fatally 
honeycoipbed by a latent half-unconscious 
infidelity. Genuine,’ honest faith, whether 

tor wrong, Is always fearless.-courte 
inquiry; knowing that truth In its very na
ture la Indestructible, and a church should 
regard itself far gone in infidelity when it 
detects in Itself the least fear or unwilling
ness to have the grounds of its faith probed 
to the very core.

tiallleo believed the sun was still, and he 
desired the most searching examination of 
his scientific faith; Jasper, with equal confi
dence, challenges the.world to disprove his 
theory that “the sun be do move." The as
sertion seems reckless at first, but facte ful
ly warrant it, that the enlightened Protest
antism of to-day at bottom is only a dis
guised rationalism, and rationalism when 
slightly analyzed Is simply a form of deism 
In clerical costume; for there is, and can be, 
no logical half-way or middleground for faith 
to rest upon, between an infallible Biblaand 
natural religion; fo? the very moment the* 
Bible is admitted to be in any sense lmper- " 
feet, and its ideas subject to revision by un.- 
insplred human criticism, it at once falls to 
the level -of ordinary religious literature, 
and while mon by a curious sort .of self-de
ception fancy they are reading divine rev- 
elation, they are m reality only receiving 
back from the scriptures the thoughts which 
they, themselves put into them, and since 
every intelligent clergyman in Christendom 
admits that the Bible in science, chronology 
and history te verÿ fallible, the singular 
and unexpected fact .comes tolight. that 
the great Protestant body which is ifccus- 
tomed to speak bo arrogantly of their su
perior light of revelation, is ip reality but 
a great organization of natural -religionists 
who bend t ho Bible at will to conform tte 
teachings |o the. scleqco and higher morals 
of modem times, and who like the rest of 
thé world, are trying as best they can/3> 
follow the light of nature." Lest our gent-f
eral assertion iuregaad to the extent of 
Protestant skepticism JA thought too vague 
and extravagant to be convincing, we would 
fèfer to the statement of Dr. Oosterzoe, of 
the University cf Utrecht, at the lato con
ference at Basle. He said that many of the 
clergy in critical, studious Holland "now 
discuss with a|l seriousness, the question 
whether Jesus or Buddha deserves the 
higher reverence." The great English ch uroh 

, cannot be far. behind Holland when the 
great deletion! Colenso and very broad Dean 
Stanly can hold high positions within her 
pale. Even in conservative Scotland. Prof, 
IL Smith’s scholarly, ambiguous, yet ilk-con
cealed skepticism Is enthusiastically «sus
tained by the young rising clergy. As an 
indication Of the state of orthodoxy in 
America, we quote • Prof. Bovey, of 
the Newton Baptist I 8emlnary. .
He says htf iSoos. not
oompei .him to oshoa madesthe
aun stand still and other objectionable nar
ratives of the Old Testament.

Thus it is plain, that modem Protestant- 
lam is by a faif analysis only different

ke vfhen he based Ills religion on 
two millions ofr mites broad, lo- 

nor th ern part of-àworld only 
miles in diameter, so a oor- 

e of geology and astronomy 
oroe film to reject any un- 
gms or opinion founded on 
science. It is .clear, then, that 

¡ms. problem of our age is nothing 
the reconstruction of the world's 

tW impossible to grasp 
» Of this revolution un- 

! we calmly reflect that
the happiness of rational beings is mainly 
dependent on thelplnterlor.or soul life, and 
also oonslder than religion having ita seat 
deep in theispiritual eùiotional nature has 
Cower aocotdlhg to-lts character, to make a 

eavoh or aheM lot ita possessor. Who but 
the Infinite One can ever know the amount 
of mental anguish and soul torture poor 
humanity has suffered from the terrors of 
false religion during the long ages of its 
sad religious history? Who can calculate 
the final power for good or ill, of a theolog
ical idea when once launched on its un
known journey down the ages in human 
•minds? How little could Zoroaster dream 
that his philosophy of evil would develop 
as it did Into the monstrous devil of the 
Jews—be engrafted upon Christianltyuiold 
thé millions of the medieval church in- ab
ject terror for a thousand years, and retain 
so conspicuous a place in the theology of 
the most enlightened nations of the earth 
twenty-five hundred years after his death. 
How marvelous the fact so clearly, recog
nized by the philosophical historian, that 
the “Empress of Indlft.” swdjs the sceptre 
over the millions of her vast Eastern Em
pire to-day chiefly in consequence of the 
emasculating power of an enervating sys
tem of theology batched in the dreamy t>r ala 
of some'HindOirmystlc thousands of yetfa 
ago. Such being the almost omnipotent 
Ewer of religious ideas over human wel-

re, how Infinitely important the question- 
of what shall be the character of the relig
ion that is to Influence the world for ages 
if not for all coming time. _

It requires but a brief survey of the situ
ation to see that this vast work of reestab
lishing religious faith, must devolve upon- 
the spiritual philosophy, for that system 
contains within It more thanwny other the 
Indispensable elements of a religion. Belief 
in man’s immortality is the foundation of 
all religion, and without that fundamental 
thought any talk about religion Ib the most 
meaningless farce, and since Bplrituallsm 
in its philosophy and material phenomena 
presents clearer proofs of a future life than 
any other faith or philosophy. It must con
sequently mainly determine the character 
of the future theology. Pure primitive 
Christianity as given by Christ contains all 

vthOxessentlal elements of an absolute uni
versal religion, and had not ita authority 
been so.much impaired in thinking minds 
by'lgnorant theologians, who made Ita evi
dences so largely depond on the doctrine of 
the perfect Inspiration of the Old Testa
ment, It would have stood, and eventually 
mot all -the religious needs of humanity. 
But the- masses having long been taught 
from the pulpit and air orthodox sources, 
that the Bible iflof equal authority in all 
its parte,-upon discovering the unhlstorlc 
and unscientific character *of the Hebrew 
records, .have been logically led to put the 
well attested fact of the reappearance of 
Christ after his death (which is the Chris
tian’s only “proof palpable” of immortality) 
in the same catalogue with Jewish legends 
of the creation and the flood. Facte are 
eternal and unchangeable and as the Bible < 
is proved fallible It must so remain forever; 
and hence to affirm or to deny its full per
fect inspiration is about equally fatal‘to 
honest intelligent faith; and as the evaq- 

1 gellcal world must take one or the other of 
those positions It can have no power with
in itself to reestablish confidence In Its 
creeds; and consequently can exert little 
influence in the Ecumenical Council that is 
to determine the creed of the future. All 
forms of • liberalism except the spiritual
istic, are destruct!ve;-they recklessly’ tear 
dowp the world’s cherished faiths, and 
leave poor humanity shelterless; exposed to 
the chilling storms of Unbelief.

How cold and paralyzing to the soul are 
the creeds of materialism. How vsgue and 
barren|the hopea:of lte noblest representa
tive«. \How sadly does Tyndall refer to 
events to the far future, whan he "shall have 
faded lntbethereal nothingness." The philo
sophical Harrison seeks to draw inspiration 
from a noble life from the hope of a shadowy 
Immortality in the grateful memories of 
Kferity when he filmself Is a nonentity.

> noble, tender Renan almost despairing
ly says, “who knows whether the final term 
of progress in the millions of age« will not 
bring back ths absolnteconsclousness of the 
universe, and in that .ooncloushess -the 
awakening of all who have ever lived?” 
iRgersdll’s hope 1« but the faint flutter «fan 
imaginary "wing." Broad, deistical Chris
tianity and k these negative philosophies 
which give such vague response to the in
stinctive yearnings of the soul for life, con
tain no poqltiv.e elements of religious faith, 
and can have no lqfluenoe In re-establishing 
religion.

Mahometanism, Romanism and the great 
heathen religions having nearly run tnelr : 
raee as authorities, it remains for Spirit
ualism alone with lte scientific demonstra
tions to supply the world with its final 
theology: for It has at ita disposal all the 
constructive elements embraced In the 
real Christian evldonoes, all .the metaphysi
cal argumenta of philosophy, and also the 
crowning advantage' In this doubting age 
of material phenomena. Religions, hitherto, 
have been too much the work of chance or 
accident to be permanent. Voices of fanat
ics and enthusiasts crying in the wfldfa- 
ness of ignorance»Mavo been mistaken rot 
the oracles of God. •A

Too much fattb and too little of the criti
cal skeptical spirit in former -Bible compil
era was the cause of the fatal errors that 
now rendes obsolete so much of so-called 
sacred literature. If salvation Is of faith, 
doubt should share the glory, for the firm
est faith is always the outgrowth of. the

WOT* of infidelity. JM_ _ 
of Jerusalem; hei 

established religion and was > 
heresy. The world owes all that

re iglon aud science to the Investigating 
spirit. That touch test of poor doubting 
Thomu, his flngereJfa the nail prints: has 
confirmed the fattirof millions more than 
the dazzling noon day vision of the con
fident Paul. By a strange perversion of 
thought skeptic« have oomo to be regarded 
as the enemies of truth, when exactly the 
reverse is truo. They love the truth too 
devoutly too hazard its’loss by superficial 
inquiry. Deicartes, perhaps the most sin
cere worshiper of truth ever known, was 
also the most annihilating skeptic. In all 
the universe he could find but one thing 
sure enough to make the basis of his phi
losophy;-the one single, naked fact of his 
own oonscious exlsten Five words, -I 
think, therefore I ata, a all which he 
could not doubt. he honeat reasoning

nSver... ■ -act until1Jie<i>?6carte® KJ“® !et d^bt do Its worst, 
r2*,m of fought there Is any 

dark corter left unexplored a lurking sense 
danger will forever 

of compiling ¿he sacred^lume of the com
ing church which has Sgjlved upon Spirit
ualism, how Infinitely Idftortant to discard 
all apocryphal matter from the canon; and 
how zealously should every genuine Spirit
ualist and lover of truth cooperate with a . 
stertly critical press to accomplish that re
sult. ,

Ideas rule the world, and the press is now 
the recognized leader of the world’s thought, 
and henoQ upon an independent,"BWiTchTng, 

.truth-worshiping, spiritual press rest« the 
main responsibility of guiding this divine 
movement to Lte grand beneficent results. 
It Is certainly a strange and-puzzllng men
tal phenomenon, .that auy Intellects of so 
skeptloal a type as those most common In 
the spiritual ranks, and which objected so 
recently and intensely to the Bible on ac
count .of Its marvels, should seemingly be 
anxious to acoept as true, greater wonders 
°n bo slight examination, and offendod 
rather than grateful to the press for expos
ing their delusions. This class who by some 
unexplainable reaotlon or reversion of the 
logical faculties, have become as over-cred
ulous as they were formerly skeptical, 
should not be surprised that some of their 
severe sarcasm upon orthodox gullibility 
should be returned upon them. Never be- 
fore in history was the public mind bso 
diveeted of religious prejudtee-^never so 
plastio to receiveimpressions bf truth, and 
never had the religious press an opportunl- 

lorUus work for humanity in 
gb> direction to its theology. It 

every lover of his race, to 
see a J inch wide influenoe as the
IiELidio PniLosornioAL Journal, fully 
awake to its responsibilities in this crisis, 
and by lte unrelenting blows on religious 
shams and humbugs of every name, so 
rapidly fitting the vast body to whlck it 
adlieres to -fulfill ita obvious mission of re
instating In the world original Christianity. 
An unfettered press like the Journal 
which shall prevent any form of religious 
deception or superstition from getting a- 
firm foothold on the public during thia 
plastic transition age of thought, deserves, 
and will receive, the gratitude of the world; 
and the day is not far distant when “Spirit
ual Pilgrims” will flock to the office of the 
. m1010 Philosophical Journal instead 

of Terre Haute, and specimens of - worn 
type that did good servlcdln war against 
humbugs apd frauds, will be sought for as 
relics, like revolutionary bullets, and prized 
more than samples from the glittering robe 
of Jesus manufactured at Mrs. Stewart’s 
Mecca!

Fox Lake, Wls., Oct. 10th, lfti).

Prof. Wm, Denton on the Infernal Traffic of 
Stewart and Morgan. Kt Id Gonua Omne.

To th« Editor of th« R«l!g1o-Phllo»ophlc«J Jooraal:

Tho true medium’s beat friend la he who 
exposes the false ones; those who are me
diums for fraud and-who care nothing for 
Spiritualism, save to fleece those of its be
lievers, who are unable to discern the dif
ference between their shams and genuine 
manifestations. *

Our spirit friends, through a true me
dium, cap often do but little and sometimes 
nothing; they may rap, show a.hand and 
Clbly a face, for a moment when condi- 

I are favorable; but these sham me
diums. like the prestidigitator, are always 
ready to perform when the money Is forth
coming, and their performances are gen
erally of the most astounding character;

Q?olce’Jeaua or General - 
Washington, for the low price of fifty cento, 
and 1 have no doubt that a class of twenty 
at a dollaf each, would call out the great 
Jehovah himself.

I cannot expresi to you the satisfaction 
with which I read your thorough exposure 
of the Infamous villains, who have been 
carrying on their all but Infernal traffic at 
Terre Haute. In exposing them, you are 
doing a great service to Spiritualism and 
every genuine medium; andihough ignor
ant and fanatical Spiritualists may%ale 
vou for It, they will yet bless you for your 
manly efforts to rid our causehf the blood
suckers. who have been draining away its 
very life. . . -

The intelligent and the good are with 
*mu; you need not let the rest disturb you. 

f?.r the r,8hfc tnd true only, come 
w^.W1, « William Denton.

Wellesly, Mass, Oct 18th, 1879. , :

Baphoel did well, and Phidias did well; 
but it is not painter or soulptor who is mak- 
Id« himself most nobly immortal It is he 
w?°.to making true fmpreoslons upon the 
mind of man; freeooes for eternity,that' 
will not shine out till the light of Heaven 
reveals theta; sculptures not wrought in
outward things, but in the inward nature 
and character of the soul.—H, W. BMcAer. .

If churches’do not object -to> filling their 
of.horae anal steam oars, 

at do object to opening the publlo libraries; 
lr they employ operatic mosio'and call It 
praising God, and oondemn sacred ooncerts, 
worldly men and women call it cant, and go 
on excursions.-Gokfcn Ruh. • . .
' The great principle and -foundation of all 

cross hla own inclinations, and purely fol-

Truth ousht to be the object of every 
man. for without truth there can be no real 
happlneaa to a thoughtful mind, nor any as
surance of »happiness hereafter. It Li the 
duty of every man to obtain all the knowl- 
¡U-ThJflS?Pai thG“ m,Ute Of

VSkA— _________________ At of

dways the outgrowth of the
doubt Christianity Itself Is
tMolity.jJisns wm thodread- -j — —v, vi
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BEYOND THE WALL.
Ths pttrpje cluaterB or the fertile rine 

In tbflrrich fuUneafl ripen and then fall.
Each glpbo a cup. holding Ita ruby wine 

Beyond the wall.

The aofl Bouth wind dlmplca the waters o'er 
Of the curved bay; 1 hear tho fiaher call 

Untohh lad upon the dlatant shtre, 
Beyond the wall.

Tho ahsdowy mountain« |j the dhtanco grey, 
Toaa n>y iibtmea, or wear an aalion pall - 

Of mourning, when tho aunahluo fade« away 
Beyond the walL

Within my bare a tingle beaten l-ack 
Lead« round and round, alwaya the abadow« 

fall
On my grim path aa forth 1 treed and back, 

Within the wall. z
Unfrequenl ro'ca s.’ckly bud and bloom.

The mildewed fruitage haaten« to IU fall.
Xor love, nor beauty, Joy nor peace,.flnd room 

\ Wilhfathe'VaJl.

fhlfl narYbwxipanof earth and »trctch bf aky. 
Prcaame betwixt-4trrm like a bier and pall, 

The Heaven« aro deaf although to God I erf. 
Within the wall.

But lo! the barrier« crumble 'neath my band, 
A« I In nngubh rl«c and fate forerttill, 

' To him who will«, a« by divine command. 
There 1« no wall!

/

An opportunity tor the higher education 
of women. In this country, has become an 
accomplished fact The professors at Hart
ford have twenty-two pupils In twenty-four 
different classes. These are In Latin, Greek, 
Sanskrit, German, Philosophy, Belles Let
ters. Natural Science, etc. Some of these 
Ebung people have been waiting seven years

> enter, and have passed very severe exam
inations; some are gradual« of Smith or 
Wellesley colleges, and all of them are am
bitious students. What of that? Is a ques
tion which many thoughtful people will 
ask. Will these young women become bet
ter cl lite ns of the republlp; will they be 
better prepared to till Important positions 
In life; will they become more profound 
and mature In character, more logical and 
reasonable In activities, more resolute ana 
efficient under the diffi ties, more capable 
of dealing w[th prac questions? Will 
they grow in strong and wisdom, as they 
Increase In book lore;twill they prove large 
minded, harmonious, ogressive. self-con- 
talnod? These are amon the results worth 
working for. a the Value of the Imple
ments used Is to sted by the appli
cation of law of uso which follows this In
novation.

If learning be merely the acquiring and 
classifying facts, and disciplining the mem
ory, ltdoes but little. If it helps a woman 
to be self-supporting or self-respecting; If 
It unlocks storehouses of Use and Beauty, 
and gives an Insight into order, design, and 
the laws of developinent,then it does a grand 
work. But if It awakens her senses'® the 
existence or an Interior universe within the 
husk of mutter which encloses it; if it de
velops and balances the faculties, and then 
assists the soul to expand its wings In the 
serene, spiritual air of Intuition; If this finds 
an expressloifaln life through thoee genuine, 
refined, harmonious and lovriy traits of 
cbaiacter which are the sign manual of true 
ladyhood; then will the opportunity of such 
a course of study prove to be a blessing to 
our youth. •

While an-ettort was being made to estab
lish the Camden collegiate school, in Lon
don, an appeal was made to the pybllo for 
funds, which'resulted In raising, six hund
red dollars in a few months. In about tho 
samo time and by thiTsame means, $300,000 
were raised for a boy’s middle class school, 
showing the great Indifference of the aver
age Britisher to the education, of young 
women. i

John W. Ch ad wick, of Brooklyn, dedicates 
his - Poems of Nature " very^enderly to 
his father and mother, then

*• And two-of such the kingdom Is, 
Whose winsome prattle helps me more 

Than aught that 1 have ever gleaned 
. From Bible text or scholar's tore; 
But moet of all, to me whose hand j 

Lies close In mine where’er I roam ;J
My steknest critic, safest guide, 

The dear wife angel of my home."
The carry Ing on of Instruction by corres

pondence, which has bebn.so happily begun 
In Boston, was first Instituted in C ainbridge, 
England. It proved at once a gre^t aid and 
Stimulus to wJf-education. where* pupils 
ave sufficient Intelligence and energy to 

make It a. substitute ror personal Instruc
tion. Correspondence Is carried on at inter
vals of two or four weeks, and theses or es
says aro.frequontly domanded. Drawing is 
one of tho last things which It would be 
thought possible to direct by letter, yet some 
most beautiful and exqliislte pen and Ink 
Kres were the result of written dlreo- 

of Mr. Ruskin. '

England. It proved at once 
Etlmulu* U> self-education, 
ave buffißent Intelligence

A few years ago, seeing the necessity of 
sanitary knowledge to the well being of the 
household, an aworiatVm of women, with 
the Ducheas of ArgyWt their head, was 
formed, for the purpose of " promoting the 
physical and social well bell»of those about 
theta." This desirable object is carried out 
K popular tract* upoikhyglenlc and dome* 

subject*, written.for general distribu
tion. Loan libraries have been established 

’ in a numbed of cities, also, and lectures 
Rvon to the poor, unon health and domes*

> economy.
Dr. Mary J. Safford, one of the most effi

cient of eastern physicians, sends to the 
"Laws of Life” an account of a camping
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ai« correlated to common end-tbr 
ration of the individual But even 
Ing that every livlnj 

iciowmd thinking bring. 
Justified In asserting- that 1 
[ike Ito irritability, to a dk

X-

and children's wear. The machinery of tb®^ 

loom was as primitive as If iron and steel 
werb not In use. The Interest we manifest
ed In the work, was equalled by the aston
ishment of the maiden to find that we'uns 
couldn't weave.-

Wbile she plied the shuttle, solace was had 
In a dipstick extending from between her 
Bps- This consists of a bit of wood softened 
and frayed out at the end to form a brush; 
boingdipped In snuff. It Is rubbed upon the 
teeth and held in the mouth ad libitum. The 
habit Is unlver»al>mang the poorer classes, 
and ii not. Infrequent among.the educated. 
Appalling results of its use are seen in more 
ways than one. We noted several children 
along the way, with paralyzed .and emacia
ted lower ox t re ml ties. The sallow complex- 
dons of tho people, and their Jean, cadavor- 
ous condition cannot be attributed to any 
one cause, but to the sqm total of violated 
hygienic law; we lack of proper bathing; 
the eating, summer and winter, of fried fat 
bacon, hot biscuits, yellow with salaratus, 
hot corn cakes, and the drinking of strong, 
black coffee."

PROTOPLASM AND CONSCIOUSNESS

•No Ground for Supposing that “The Phyri- 
cal Banin of Life" te alno the Psychical 

Baals.

From Dr. O. Allnaa'a Addreea Bafotn the Britlib A» 
locution. '

From tho foots which have been now 
brought to your notice there is but one 
legitimate conclusion—that life is a proper
ty of protonlasm. In this assert Ion there 
Is nothing that no«l startle us. The essen
tial phenomena of living beings are not so 
widely sejiarated from the phenomena of 
lifeless matter as to render It Impossible to 
recognize an analogy between them; for 
even Irritability, the one grand-character of 
all living brings, is not more difficult to be. 
conceived of as a property of matter than 
the physic*! phenomena of radical energy. 
It Is quit® true that between lifeless and 
living matter there Is a vast difference, a 
difference greater far than any which can 
t>e found between the most diverse mani
festations of* lifeless matter. Though the 
refined synthesis of modern chemistry may 
have succeeded in forming a few principles 
which until lately had been deemed the 
Sr product of vitality, the fact still re- 

i that no one has ever yet built up one 
particle of living matter out df lifeless ele- 
menta-that every living creature, from the 
idmplest dweller on thftxouiir.es of organ I- 
xatlon up to the highest and most complex 
organism, has Its origin In pre-existent liv
ing matter—that,the protoplasm of to-day 
Is but the continuation of the protoplasm 
of Other ages, handed down to us through 
iteriods of indefinable aud Indeterminable 
tlnio. Yet with all this, vast aa the differ
ences may bo, there Is nothing which pre
clude« a comparison of the propertie« of 
llvjng matter with those of lifeless.

When, however, we say that life is a pro
perty of protoplasm. w6 assert as much as 
wears Justified IndoIng. Here we stand 
upon the boundary between life in its pro
per conception, as a group of phenomena 
having irritability as their common bond, 
and that other ana higher groupof phenom
ena which we designate as consciousness or 
thought, and which, however intimately 
connected with those of life, are yet essen
tially distinct from thbm. When the heart 
of a recently killed frog is separated from 
It* body and touched with the point of a 
needle. It begins to beat under tno excita
tion of the allmulus. and, we believe our- 
Belves justlfl« In referring the contraction 
of tho cardiac fibres to the Irritability of 

"tirrir protoplasm as its proper cause. We 
see In It a remarkable phenomenon, but one 
nevertheless In which we can see unmis
takable analogies with phenomena purely 
physical. There Is no greater difficulty in 
conceiving of contractility as a property of 
protoplasm than there Is In conceiving bf 
Rttractlon as a -property of the magnet. 
When a thought passed through the mind, 
It Is associated, as we now have abundant 
reason Tor believing, with some change in 
the protoplasm of the cerebral oells. Are 
we, therefore. Justified in regarding-tbouibt 
as a property of the protoplasm of these 
cells,Tn ille sense In which we regar\mu^ 
cular contractlfmjM a property oUMre-pro- 
toplasm of muscle? Or I* it reallf a pro- 
»y residing In something far different, 

which may yet need for It* manifesta
tion the activity of cerebral protoplasm.

If we could see any analogy between 
thought and any one of the admitted Dbae* 
omena of matter, wo should bo bou 

the first of these conclusions 
■imp and as affording a by 
In acoo With the comprehensiven 
of natural laws; but between thought s 
the physical phenomena of matter there 
not only no analogy, but there Is no con
ceivable analogy; and the obvious and con
tinuous path which wo have hitherto fol
lowed up In our reasonings from the phen- 

of lifeless maUer through those of 
matter here «mea suddenly to an 

The chasm between unconscious life 
thought Is deep and itnpayable, and no 

tlonal -phenomena can be found by 
whl us by a bridge we may span it overr 
for • en from IrrltaoiHty, to which, on a 

view, consciousness may seem 
It 1* a* absolutely djstlnct as It U 

from any of the ordinary phenomena of 
matter. It ba* been argued that because* 
physiological activity must be a property of 
every Jiving cell, psychical activity must be 
equally so. and the language of the meta- 
pbyslclkn has been carried Into biology, and 
tho "cell soul" spoken of a* a conception 
inseparable from that of life.' That psych
ical phenomena, characterized a* they ee- 
•entlally i not ne
cessarily ve with of life
there cannot be a doubt How back In 
the sda'.e df life oonsriou exist we
have as yet no means of nor Is
It ^necessary for our argument we 

many things toallap- 
of vol!thin are capable 

as absolutely uncon- 
d the swimming swarm- 

svold* collision, and by a- 
' of Ito dlra backs from 

Ito course, there to al- 
all this nothing buUc 

law of

rest Is that from analogy It Is argued that 
because the life phenomena, which are In
variably found In the^rell. must be regard
ed asa property of the ceil, the phenomena 
of consciousness by which they are accom
panied must be also so regarded. The weak, 
point In the argument Is the absence of all 
analogy between the things compared, and 
as the conclusion rests solely on the argu
ment from analogy, the two must fall to 
Mik ground together.

In a lecture to which I once had the pleas
ure of listening,—a lecture characterized no 
less by lucid exposition than by the fasci
nating form in which Its facts were pre
sented to the hoarers,—Professor Huxley 
argues that no difference, however great, 
between the phenomena of living matter 
and those of the lifeless elements of which 
the matter Is own posed should militate 
Eiat our attributing to protoplasm the 

omena of life as propettlM essentially 
rent In It; sines we know that the re

sult of a chemical combination of physical 
elements may exhibit physical properties 
totally different from those of the elements 
combined; the physical phenomena present
ed by water, for example^ having no resem
blance to those of its combining elements, 
oxygen and hydrogen. I believe that Pro
fessor Huxley Intended to apply this argu- 
men only to the phenomena of life in the 
strictest sense of the word. As such it is 
conclusive. But If It be pushed further, 
and extended to the phenomena of con- 
clousnees, It looses all Its force. The analo
gy, perfectly valid In the runner case, here 

stalls. The properlllM of the chemical com
pound are like those of Its components, still 
physical properties. They come wlthkuVe 
wldo Category of the universally accepted 
properties of matter, while those of con
sciousness belong to a*category absolutely 
distinct,—ono which presents not a trace of 
a connection with any of those which phys
icists have agreed in assigning to matter a» 
Jis proper characteristics. The argument 
Thus breaks down, for its force depends on 
aualogy alone.- and here all analogy vanish
es That conclousneas is never manifested 
except in The presence of cerebral matter, 
or of something like It, there cannot be a- 
aueetloni but thia Is a very different thing 
from its beluga property of suqh matter in 
the sense In which polarity la a property of 
the magnet, or Irritability <if protoplasm. 
The generation of tho rays which lie in
visible beyond the violet In the spectrum of 
the sun cannot be regarded as a property of 
th^ medium, which, by changing their re- 
franglbi 11ty, can alone r< ler them appar
ent.

1 know that there Is a special charm in 
thoseJ>road generalizations which would 
ref* r manpvefV different phenomena to a 
¿t«)rnmon Soqrooj But In this vefy charm 
there is undouldeJIy a danger, andjye must 
bowl I tho more careful lest It should exert 
an InlluCnoe In arresting tho progress of 
truth, just as at an oarllor period tradition- 
al belj^fs exert«! an authority from which 
the mind but slowly and with difficult suc
ceeded In emancipating Itself. But have we, 
it may be asked, made In all this one step 
forward towards an explanation of the phe
nomena of concldusnees oy tho discovery of 
its source? Assuredly not. The power of 
conceiving ot a substance different from 
that of matter Is still beyond the limits of 
human Intelligence, and the physical or ob- 
jectlve conditions which are the concomi
tant* of thought are tho only ones of which 
It Is possible to know anything, and the only 
ones whose study Is of value/ We are not, 
however,on that account forced to the con
clusion that there is nothing In the universe 
but matter and force. Tho simplest physi
cal law Is absolutely inconceivable by the 
highest of the brutes, and no one would be 
Justified In assuming that man had al
ready attained tho limit* of his powers., 
Whatever may bo that myateroua bond- 
which connects organizations with psychical 
endowment*, tho one grand fact—a fact of 
Inestimable Im porta neo-stands out clear 
and free from all obscurity and doubt, that 
from the first da vs n of Intelligence there is 
In every advauco of organization a corres
ponding advance In mind. Mind as well as 
body Is : th us traveling onwards through 
higher and still higher phases: thegreat law 
of evolution Is shaping the defctiny of our 
race; and though now we may at most but 
Indicate some weak Doint in the generaliza
tion whioh would reter oonclousness as well 
as life to a common material source, who 
can say that In the far-off future there may 
not yet be evolved other and higher fac
ulties from which light may stream In'upon 
the darkness, and reveal toman the great 
mystery of thought?
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We give tills week a good deal of space to 
the consideration of the person named 
above. The communication la long, yet 
necessarily sa . We ask for it the careful 
attention of all Into whose hands It may 
fall.' We ask for It the candid consideration 
of both orthodox and heterodox. But If Its 
length deten any of our readers, let all at 
least read the extracts therein given, from 
Bennett's let^era. There jam be no possible 
question as to their genuineness and au- 
thentlclty.' They present a matter of vital 
importance. It la one that should have been 
sooner brought to light; but though we 
have known for some time of the facte, yet 
tn absence of the proof we have, in accord
ance with oar usual cautions practice, re
frained from touching a subjecL the awful 
import of which was so fraught with dis
aster to a fellow creature, until we should 
have

••Proof ilronpr lb«o holy writ,” 
and now that we li^ve It in all ite repulsive 
proportions. It Is \

-More>aer»owtb^ In «nxer” 
that we I It before''IK*public as a most 

bat Imperative duty.
Tbs qaeetlon Involved In it is not only a 

naliohai Ooe, but. In touching, as It does, the 
of society it becomes oos- 

tan In Its proportion».
It to noL we emphatically claim, a ques

tion of Mr. Bennett'» present imprisonment 
or of the motives of thooe-.who procured 
his conviction. We wish it to be distinctly 
understood that we as heartily despise Com
stock's methods as any lover of fair play 
and justloecau do; and we even go so far 

. as to admit that Mr. Bennett's trial was, to 
a great extent, a judicial farce. We think 
that a much stronger case could have been 
made against him for publishing obscenity 
in hto own paper than the one on which he 
was ooovtoted. Aod we desire It to be un
derstood also that In bringing the exposure 
to Ught-now wo are aware that we seem to 
be attacking a man who to down, as it were. 
Bat we disclaim all Intention of either 

’ touching Mr. Bonnett on the question of 
“CupiiTi Fokst,*.Or of intermeddling with 
the efforts of hto friends to have him pardon
ed. With those things we have nothing to do 
at present We have not signed, and will not 
sign the petition for his pardon as drawn by 
himself ancVpabltobed In the Truth BMktr, 
Banner of'Light and Boston Inwottgator.

• and scattered In oy>er ways by the thous
ands, because wo believe that be sought/ 
and urged-on hto quarrel with Comstock, 

- and that in being eonvlcted he obtained 
the Grit strategic point in hto design.

. We have good reason for saying that Mr.
Bennett's lavish reclepta of money on the 
occasion of bls first arrest and threatened 
prosecution were an astonishment to even 
himself, and that when that case was quash
ed he determined to create another for the 
money that* was In IL As we look over the 
man's character, as portrayed In hto letters, 
we cannot suppose that he has been for a 
moment sincere In hto professions of devo
tion to mental freedom and "better moral»,” 
and so wo must look for bis motive else
where. The objective point of his scheme 
evidently was to (ap the till of public gene
rosity under the guise of martyrdom. That 
object could only be gained through an oA 
tenalbto persecution; therefoye he defied 
Cotpstock and thefgovfynment to prosecute 
him, advertised that be would sell and send 
the booi that a United Btatee court had de
cided to be "obreene* through the malls, 
and did ea Ho thus gained hto point? He 
wag very successful, but evidently mis
calculated on his chances of obtqjning a par
don through the Influence of honorable men 
and women who had been from the first 
fully deoelrod In regard to his real charac
ter. Bat having taken the risk of lmprto? 
onment Id playing a dishonest game, he 
ought not to be surprised that he has been 
caughL He to only paying the price of Ill- 
gotten gain. That to entirely hto affaly and 
does, not concern the public at alL And 
henoe, as wo have said, we will neither seek 

S to hoW hlmln prison nor to release him. 'I
' The point upon which we make the Issue 
to that Bennett has aimed to establish the 
couviction that ho to suffering, not 
of hto own or Heywood's 
charged, bat because be to the 
of -lnfidql” literature and Ideas that 
noxious and dangerous to Christianity. This 
wo must, tn the oboence of proof, deny, 
just as lathe absence of proof we would not 
charge anything against Mr. Bennett. 
Oomstock has not yet attempted b flfto <* 
imprison anybody for writing, speaking or 
publishing anything that can be justly 

•s anti theological. 'When be does 
at attempt wo shall stand ready to 
him .to the end.

theological questions, or against any chaste 
•nd proper presentation of any subject bear
ing upon the Intellectual freedom and mor
al culture of humanity,he will find us ready 
to take the field and prepared to stay there 
until-victorious liberty breaks In pieces the 
last link of the corroding chain of priestly 
ar roganre and mental bondage. W e do not 
court quarrels of this kind, but if they are 
forced upon us we will not shirk our duty. 
Only, when the Issue does come It must, on 
our side, be one of unquestionable right, 
one of sterling grandeur and high, holy and 
enduring Principle, and not the personal 
grievance of any man or men.
- As the c&e now stands, the fact to, not 
tSat any worthy principle, or Indeed ahy 
principle, has been attacked, but that in a 
personal enoounter between two unprinci
pled men. one whipped and the other got 
whipped. And the claim has ever since 
been inoessantly urged that the man who 
got whipped is therefore a martyr In behalf 
of a principle that was never introduced in
to the quarrel. It was but little more than 
• disgraceful street fight which respectable 
people did not care to see, and which they 
would go a long way round to avoid. There- 
fore, we maintain that the case of Ben
nett as. Comstock now before the pub 
lie. Is not one in which there Is any prin
ciple Involved upon which the Liberal 
public should waste any fire in the sup
position lha£ they are fighting the battle of 
either their right to think or their 
to speak. Neither of 
edasyeL Nor do 
to be at present. Tjfe powers of the theo
logical world kno well that their army of 
subjects, Is too ri with the «edition of 
freedom, to preclpl any conflict with 
the "Inalienable right" to think, oe-
Here and worship according to the dictates 
of conscience. The darling policy of such a 
creature as Comstock is to get obscenity, 
vice, free-love^to, to fasten themselves up
on the fair name of f methought and so fur
nish hltn/and such other blatanCfatol flora 
as Flavius Josephus Cook, a pretext for 
branding freethought itself as obscene. 
Not daring to fight it openly on the high 
ground of principle, he seeks to destroy it 
by slander and Ilea And to this end II al
most seems as If Comstock had himself been 
one of the directors of the “Truth Seeker.” 
and I to school of mqrals and that Bonnett, 
In dtsgtacing Liberalism, has been his apt 
pupil and accomplice.

Free thought, scientific materialism nnd 
Spiritualism, as such, repudiate obscenity 
and obscene men and women just (is heart
ily as orthodoxy can do. The cause of Lib
eralism and Spiritualism, as maintained by 
their real leaders, the world over, is identi
cal with the cause of right-reasoi and pure 
lives. They strangle and die In the atmos
phere of free-lpve and moral filth as quickly- 
as the purest Christian life that can be 
found. If they tolerate as long as possible 
the vile parasite« that cling to them fQrn 
nirtne and a cloak, rather thap enduro the 
sickening toll of removing them', has not 
and doos not Chrlstianlt!/ do the same!

But as m all things there is a pdlnt at 
which forbearance ceases to bo a virtue, oo. 
hero Liberalism and Spiritualism rise as 
one to protest against the assumption that 
•a man. over sixty years of age, who.by his 
own hand writes himself down a villainous 
libertine or a lecherous fool, is theref 
because he pratewdf to be devoting 
to the spread of what he 
"Liberalism." and “Materialism," entitled 
to the recognition, sympathy and aid of 
honest people who boQorab’.y bear these 
names.

Whatever may be Bennetts ability as a 
worker in any field/he cannot be a repre
sentative of, and*a leader In. apy movement 
that wise, pure, sincere men and women 
love. His character forbids IL He belongs 
to those who have fallen below the church 
he derides and opposes, and is a stranger, 
out of place and unknown, unadmlred and 
unloved among those who have grown oat 
of and above IL He may steal their name 
and attempt to build a false reputation up
on It, but the fraud is none the less a fraud, 
and the end, under the sure laws of the 
eternal right, is the end of a fraud: • .

Ths man or woman who would lead the 
world of man to a higher level must be 
above, not below 1L for the noblest aspira
tions turn our eyes toward the starafor 
grander life, not to the offal that soils our 
feet * He who would elevate society must 
begin by elevating himself. Mr. Bennett 
has not d this. From the pride, purity 
and de of the young love that won 
the heart of thp woman he vowed to cherish 
against 
slums 
victim to feed his passions, while he alto in

tn 
at jack- 

are likely

i M

Ob-

being of society. And this is what lien nett 
has done, both in Tils paper and by bis oon- 
duct. Therefore, In face of these ugly facto, 
It becomes the .duty of the public, the con
servators of society, to repudiate him as a 
teacher and guldq. This Is all we alm to do; 
and we believe that the fathers and moth
ers of this country have far too much Re
gard for the purity, character and happi
ness of their ’tehlidren not to'thank us for 
our timely, and we trust, efficient wanting; 
and too much respect for themselves longer 
to follow such a leader. Put such * person 
where be belongs, among bls own kind, and 
let him have ^1» say. With the glamour of 
deoelt and hypocrisy torn away from him, 
be will gradually be outgrown in the up. 
ward movement ot society. Or, if be would 
but • . r

**Tsk* a thourbt an’ mend"- 
but at his advanoed age. with his disposition 
to "love too hard," and his tendency “to let 
his fancy run away with him,” that suppo-' 
sltlon is hardly tenable. And so we must 
leave him with the sincere hope that in that 
grand time far henoa >

"Whan God bath mad« ths pile com pl «to," 
be, too, will fill a worthy place.

As calmly and dispassionately as the 
peculiarly aggravating nature Af the case 
would allow, we have endeavored to fulfill 
the task, and now submit It to the judgment 

¡ot that august body by whom tee blessings 
of liberty are upheld; through whom the 
noblest aspirations of our race forever keep 
their starward way; and without whom the 
baser passions of our nature must drag 
humanity from Ito grand hlghtfof develop
ment Into the poisonous circle of those 
crude, uneasy, designing, passion-fed people 
who mistake Impudence for Independence, 
license for liberty,passion for principle, a las
civious dream for mental freedom, surfeit
ed vice for moral repose and maudlin sentl- 
montallsm for manhood,—wezsubmit qur 
task, not to these, but to the wise and gdod 
of overy land. Against us the bottomless 
pit of filth and fraud will howl Ito horrid 
discord and bias Ito vile curses ln our ears, 
but, upheld by the knowledge that our cause 
Is just, that right and truth are on our side, 
and that even •'one, with God. to a majority,*

" W« cu calmly ami!« st Bates's regs.” 
and face the verdict of an unfrdWnlng 
world.

CoL Ingersoll bolds the respect of the en
tire country for his devotion to the family, 
and for bls advocacy of ah that Is pare and 
clean In morals. However'much the Giris- 
tia^a world despise bls theology, there Is only 
warm praise for bls advocacy of the sancti
ty of the marriage relation. Cdt Ingersoll, 
wHat have you to say of D. M. Bennett's 
at Do you oonslder snob a man a fit 

r of Liberalism, worthy to be looked 
upoQias,an exemplar of Liberal morals! 
IL-£j Underwood is widely known as a 
staunch defender of good morals and an no
li ve opponent of free-love. With Oo). In
gersoll.ba ** "
riage vow i 
cle, as the hlgl 
lion. Mr. Under wood, what is yoar verdict 
on D. M. Bennett Po yoa want to work in 
harness, shoulder to shoulder, with such a 
man! Do you regard him as a proper man 
to mould the -free-thought of the country 
and to be held up by the world as an evi
dence of the fruits of Liberalism! . Col. 
Ingersoll. Mr. Underwood, Prof, and Mrs. 
Wm. Denton. Dr. Peebles, Mrs. Ernestine 
L. Rose, Prof. Felix Adler. Rev. O. B. Froth
ingham, Mrs. Elizabeth Tbom^oh, unto 
whom the Truth Seeker has appealed for 
help, Mr. James Parton, with your splendid 
prophodes of the religion, morality anil 
manhood of "Jhe coming, man,” Mr. Ellsur 
Wright, with your life-ioog. ylev'dtlon to 
"liberty," which to notdpoeslble without 
purity; ladles and' gentlemen, one and all 
who believe t)>at virtue is better than vice, 
that truth la better than falsehood, that 
character la belter than pretense, MM you 
not owe II to yourselves to speak Xt and 
tell the World where you stand! The rev
elations made of D. M. Bennett in thia pa
per, must draw a distinct line between real 
and pretended Liberals and Spiritualists. 
The publW cannot.fkfi to see It, and it will 
not be slow to mark upon which side of that 
line our prominent men and women are 
hereafter to be round.

If Ibis claimed that dirty linen should bo 
aired in private, la it not true that truth, 
virtue, decency have no privacy, and need 
nonet We have neither Presbytery nor Pope 
before whom to lay our party wrongs, and 
we should have no linen, no lives, no advo
cates that will not bear the fullest noontide 
light of scrutiny.

placei'the sanctity of the mar- 
and the.purity of the family dr 
llgbeat rfults of modern clvlilra-

Incredible the spiritual facte 
may at>rst sight appear to be, we must al
together give up trust in human testimony, 
and the possibility of proving facto by ob
servation. and thus part with all knowledge 
derived from experience, if we do not ac
cept the mass of testimony lying before qs 
In favor of the reality of spiritual phenotre 
eua. We refer o^Treaders to an article by 
Prof- FechnerJd^^^rcolumn. -

Our subscribere who have for years been 
asking us to send them the Journal on 
credit, now no longer need to ask a oontlnu- 
anoeof tip favor, AUnks to better times, 
Some of them are pa ,^g up promptly at the 
earliest moment, while others are still large
ly delinquent Friends, In your prosperity 
do not forget the sacrifices we have made 
that you might have the paper when you 
had no money wherewith to pay for it We 
need every dollar you owe us; we have wait 
ed long and patiently; wo now-ssk you to 
do your duly at once. Pay up old, scores, 
and renew for another year at the reduced 
rote. And don’t forget to.send along a new 
subscriber, or .what is better, get up a club, 
and thus save money for yourselves and 
swell our list

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vlaeyanl. end 
Other Items of Interest.

the world, he has fallen to the 
and .grovels there for a

Brother Watoon, Accepts-Df. Pence 
Declines.

Before putting lût week's paper to press, 
we forwarded to Bro. Watoon and Dr. 
Pense, copies of our p/oposltlon for test 
séances with Laura Morgan. Dr. Penoe 
peremptorily declined It; afterwards the 
father of I^ura Morgan waa urged to have
his daughter accede Jo the proposal, bpt . 
like Dr. Pence he would -not entertain the 
Idea The following prompt reply from 
Brother Watoon, to just what waa to be 
expected, anAabowa hto anxiety for. the 
truth:

Augubta, Oct loth. 1879.
To Uo Editor ofth« lUllxlo Phllotophlcal Journal:

Your "advance proof" of editorial was 
received this evening and read with interest. 
Your proposition to both fair and libera^ 
but It seema to me that three persons could 
as well settle that, queetlon-aalhirteeif I 
do not aee how I could go at the time you 
have named. It to about the time we hope 
to be able to return to our home. That, 
however, will depend .upon ti -‘fever, as 
1 shall not take my family back to Memphis 
until the Board of Health advtoe that It to 
safe to do eo. Then T have engagements too 
near the time you have set for the séances. 
I have, day after to-morrow, to fill an en
gagement at Searcy, and I have another a 
week later.

If 1 had to make a propoeltlon.lt would be 
Jor you and some other gentleman, to meet 
at Terre Haute at a givèn time, and take 
thu gentleman you have selected. Judge 0. 
h. McNutt, to act as referee, and you three 
make out your report of the séances. This 
I tliink would be * satisfactory, mu report 
from a large committea Indeed, If you 
wore to go alone, and were to see full form 
materia]toadons, as I thing you would, and 
publish what you saw under test conditions. 
It would ba oerfecUy satisfactory to your 
•optical readqra .If, however, you insist 
upon my being preeent, and the parOqs at 
Terre Haute agree to IL and you will make 
thei time a week earlier-aaV the 29th, 30U 
and 81st of October I would be wllllrfgto 
meet you at Terre Haute at that time.
• lamin favor of the closest scrutiny In 
all my Investigations, and am willing to do 
all tn my power to learn the truth. If these 
manifestations are not genuine, then I will 
confess that I have been badly deceived. 1 do 
not think it necessary for ro much Import
ance to be atta litxl to Miss Morgan's manl- 

« 

think she is, It will not affect 'the great 
truth of materialIw.Hon. or HpIHtuallsm in 
Ito varied phasea

I will write to Dr. Peace and send him 
Fir slip, and tell him what I have written 

yoa The Urne I have suggested is as 
late as I could agree to be from hornr. 
Please let me hear Horn you. I arf, yours 
fortruth. \ ... a Watson.

P.a If you are hlMXM<>d. you are at llbsi> 
ty to publish thUTlcGter. I hm>e they will 
accept a propoaiUon that will give you an 
opportunity to fully test the matter of the 
Solneness of the materialisations. If 

do nc^ thm thwart
what I hata UlUood thna te to; and If 

they aooepL and faU, I will join you In 
detecting fraud, If It can be found out by 
any process that we can legitimately tnake 
In our Inveetlgutlons.

y» 
hi2r’

it at once. He was tlio man, u he was 
there ten days. aw.

Dr. Watson, Dr.. Peebles'and all other 
high minded Investigators, will find them
selves grievously disappointed, If they ex
pect fair dealing from such people as oon- 
sUtuto the Poms Hall Ombinatton An 

chanos of fair treatment in a faro bank 
than In the hands of such cheats andawln- 

• 4teraas Stewart, Morgan ACa Thssooner

i*b manl-

Dr. Watoon to lecturing at Auguste, Ark.

• Frank T. Ripley is at present at Indian
apolis, Indiana.

Frank Morgan sends ten dollars for re
newal of subscription, tut falls to give bls 
|H>st<)ifico luldreea.

Mrs. E. pn to aboutlo leave New Or- 
lean, for a . She needs rest and a change

t of her health.
Spiritualist, for October, pub- 

by C. . Newnam, Hempstead, Tex, 
to at hand, and as usual filled with articles 
of Interest

Charles H. Foster, the spiritual medium, 
has created, through hto wonderful testo, a 
great deal of Interest in Spiritualism at 
Troy, New York. .

The Journal office has been dally 
thronged with friends and inquirers, and our 
trustworthy mediums have been obliged to 
turn away hundreds of investigators..

Dr. J. M. Peebles commenced a three- 
mouth's engagement with the Spiritualist 
Society of Sau Francioso on the 1st Sunday 
of Octobers Hto address to 8Ì4 Lombard st. 
San Francisco, CaL -

E. V. ynIson's lectures in New York have 
been enthusiastically received. He Illus
trates them by practical demonstrations, and 
in so dokfg he establishes the truth of all be 
•ays.

More Instructive, valuable and trustwor
thy mntter relating to Spiritualism, and Lib
eralism proper, can be found overy woek In 
these columns, than in all other progressive 
pa|>ers in the country. Buch to the verdict 
of thousands of Yeadera.,

With the imperial resources of the 
West and her produce bringing good prices, 
•be seems entering upon an era of prosperi
ty that must make her people rich and at
tract to her generous fields millions of new 
settlers within the next five years.

' .Professor Denton to death on all shams 
when once he knows their true character. 
Ho gives good evidence of It in another 

'column; as also does the silver tongued and 
true-hearted poet and Spiritualist, Warren 
Sumner Barlow, who puts himself on record 
In this issue.

The following to the Executive Commit-* 
tee of the National Liberal League of Kan
sas, for 187« and 1830: E Campfield. Chair
man. Vermillion ; W. E. Coleman, Fort Lea
venworth; A V. Coffin.'Leroy; Mro.GR. 
Doster, Marion Centre? Miss P. Z. Clark, 
Topeka.

Dr. J, H. Rhodes has/fèinoved to Na 440 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, where ha 
will keep a general assortment of boots, 
papers, etc. He says that be has long look- 
oj for the exposé of Mrs. StewarLand many 
think It Is more damaging to the ” materi- 
allters," than the Bliss exposé.

• TinOoLRMAN House to the name of* a 
new hotel.' at Waldo, Florida, just opened 
by Mro/W. B. Coleman, the accomplished 
wife of our contributor, William E. Cola
man. .Waldo to pleasantly located, and to a 
prosperous, healthy town. Our readers will 
do well to tnake a note of this bouse before 
•terting fot the land of oranges.

Prof. Wm. Denton lectured at 
Mass., on the 17th. 18th and 10th 
ber. He has engagements tp OU as follows: 
Willimantic, Conn, October Mth and »th, 
and November 3d. 4th. 8th. 9th. lBlh.*18th. 
22nd. X3rd. 29th and 80th; at Bristol, Conn, 
October nth. 28th. 29th. 30th aod Bist, and 
November 6th ; at Hartford. November 3rd. 
4th, 10th. 11th. 17th and 18th.

Prof. J. M. Allen* who has been doing good 
work in Kansas for some months past, left 
Leavenworth, hto last point, on the 18th, 
and to now in Michigan, where be expects 
to ba busy for a while previous to going still 
further esstward. Being held tn 
longer than was expected, h«

dlacuy

Science Endorsl«« the Spiritali Idea.

day

Jackals who Infest society ; who 
the

The President-elect o^ the British Asso
ciation of men of Science, which met at 
Sheffield tho’liOtii of August last. Is Dr. O. J. 
A’lman,formerly reglus professor of natural 
history in Edinburgh. We publish in 
another oolumn, under the title of "Proto-' 
plasm and Conblousneas," an extract from 
the address which he delivered on this oo- 
caslon. In It he takes a view very different 
from that of Huxley and Tyndall as to the 
all-sufflclency of matter as an explanation 
of the mental phenomena. The whole drift 
or Dr. Allman's argument is in confirma
tion of the spiritualistic theory of th< co
existence of a natural and a spiritual body. 
This corroboration Is all the more valuable 
because he evidently knows nothing of 
Spiritualism, but draws his reasons from, 
considerations quite apart from our con-' 
elusive phonomena In his wlndlng-up, 
however, he makes a reference to some
thing In “the far-off future," which may 
give added light; his words are: t

-Tbooib now we may it moet but .Indicate some 
weaS point la the KrceralisOloo which wcmJd refer 
conacloaenoM a» well at UTe to a tanior material 
eoarce. wso cab aay that In the far-off fBtare there may 
■ot yet be evolved other aod higher facelUee from which 
lUbi may • iream In upon the darkneee. and reveal lo 
man the treat myttery of thoefbir
. [Already "other and higher- faculties'* are 
Mpg manifested through Spiritualism, and 
already light has begun to "stream In upon 
th« darkness." We have an abundance of 

z facto for Science to Investigate as soon as 
•he is In the mood. No system of biology 
can be oomplete without those facto, aM 
we hope that Dr. Allman will not bt» Te
pefied, bjr the sneers of Huxley, Tyndall, 
.WundLand Haeckel, from giving Them a 
faithful examination.

« 1 "I-' ■ J*

. Falsehoods Nailed.

Fjvery devotee of the mock-materlallxlng 
shops from Boston to Terre Haute, is In
dustriously circulating the story of the 
Journal's great loos of subscribers since 
Ito crushing exposure of Pence's Pande
monium. The fact Is that we have yet to 
lose the first subscriber from that cause; 
our receipts are somewhat larger than be
fore. The silly "Jesuit" fantasmsof Has- 
aid. or "Shepherd Tom” as Eb calls himself, 
and Jonathan Roberta, which are eagerly 
mouthed by every detected trickster, can 
deceive no Intelligent person. Itgoes with
out saying there to not a shadow of /founda
tion in trutlT.t^ found them on. \

Every lover^fpure'mor^^ery parent 

who to anxiously guarding the sweet child
ren of hto household, should help hold up 
our hands in the warfare we are making on 
the h'
whether they hide 
mantis otLIb

propoeltlon.lt
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, . Condudeti from Klibtli r«eo. .
tian, but FOR rRoTECTioM. Society demands 
it, and candor, hondr, decency and |ualico 
compel it Persecute no math not even a bnd 
one. but let no mawkish sentlmcntall«m stand 
In the xay qf.ibe exercise of law» for the pro
tection di society agalnat evil-doers. Iaw« 
are made for bad people, not good. The good 
are laws unto .themselves. Therefore when 
the laws are violated let them, rectify lhelr 
vlolatlondn the discipline of the offender. If 
they aro-UiduBt, let them bo improved. But 

.icmcmber that repeal of protective lawn for 
Boclcty mcana social chaos and barbarism 
come again. If "Cupid’s Yokes" lie not an ob
scene book, then was Bennett Innocent of the 
charge preferred against him. Bat in that 
case he is Innocent because Heywood !■ a cleart. 
er and bettPc man than himself.-. For If Iho 
term can be applied at all to filthy, vile, and 
beastly English, then, though Bennett bo In
nocent on that Dee-lovo pamphlet, he Is surely 
S of obscenity In writing and sending to

through tho mall, the letters copied in 
hie expoanre. And though ho were set nt 
liberty to-day. as being Innocent'of tho charge 
on which he )<aa tried, ho would still boyullty 
In a tenfold worte degree. Therefore, whether 
In the Penitentiary or out, he Is «till a person 
utterly unworthy of tho sympathy of decent 
then and women; and as such he is now left 
with the public h® has outraged by bls deceit 
to hear Its verdict u>oxuhlm«elf. Our duty Is 
done. _ -

"Momc Boll whilo od a vial I to Now York, karnvd of 
tbo eilattDCo of tble-ovldence of bl. Brother Bonnell’« 
toltlahneaa; and hastened to place bla newly ac<inlr.d- 
knowledge where It would do tbe moot good for him- 
•elf and another party. Il appear« that bo waa aoon 
KDl back to New York with InetrucUone to obtain tbo 
•«Idrnce. For thia purpoee be eougal out the lady and 
repeatedly attempted to get poe.eeelon of thcee leitere. 
Bennett, knowing that Hull waa In the employ of men 
who were and are eager to eee bim caet down, didn’t 
want hlnt'Aogel hpld of bla letter», and eo In one ot 
them be eaye io tho lady, ”1 make one reqneat of yon 
and. that le that you will give up all my leture that I 
have written you to tho friend who calle upon you fl»r 
them, not to Momi ¡hill." Hull repreicnted to the lady 
that ho waa anxtoua to aid her In bringing Bennett to 
Juetlce. but ehe di.tru.ted blin, and »o hl. mlMlan to 
Now York waa a failure, lint thle explain« Bennett'« 
Coupling of tbo lady wRb bla brother Mosea. When be 
•aw that be could do nothing with the girl and that bo 
mu.tdceuoy her to eave blmeelf. thia al lam pi of Hnll 
to get the leitere.4>f which B. waa cognlianl. waa one 
of the pointe upon which be aired ide "pole-cat * charge«

Dr. Slftjle In Germany.*

BY PROFESSOR FECIINER.

To state more i> the grounds of
my recognlUbn of acts upon which 
Spiritualism is foun , I add the follow
ing general remarks u n that subject.

In the reDort which 1 essor Zoellner has 
Sven in his work (Sc (fle Treatises) on 

e Spiritualistlrr^eaua^ which were held 
In Lefpzic and Breslau with the Amerlcau 
medium Slade, ho has, besldee printing the 
testimony of Professors Weber and Scheib- 
ner, also mentioned my observations In 
their favor, and 1 do not withdraw my testi
mony, although it does not reach nearly so 
far. and even to mvself carries much leas 
weight than chat of Professor Zoellner and 
his fellow observers. I was, in polut of 
fact, only present at a- few of the first 4V) the 
seances which were not the most decisive, 
and I was present more as a spectator than 
as an experimentalist. Those seances did 
not, even to myself, amount to demonstra
tion In the facoof tha suspicion of jugglery.

If, however. 1 tako what after all I have 
seen myself,without being aj)le to detect 
any deception i.n spite of the keenest atten
tion, and add to it the results of the con
tinued observations and real experiments 
of my scientific friends In their subsequent 
sittings, and also those of the English men 
of sciencej and if. moreover, I remember 
that the phenomena which in Leipzto have 
been questioned by being called humbug 
and Jugglery? have in other placer, been d$m- 
monsti^ted to be facte by good observers, 
when mediums were"wnptoyed who were 
above suspicion, then all .this reacts upon 
me with a force of conviction which 1 am 
not able to withstand, however much, as 
regards certain phenomena, I should like to 
do so.

Indeed, however Incredible spiritual 
facte may at first sight appear to be, we 
must altogether give up truBt in human 
testimony, and the possibility of proving 
facte by observation, and thus part with all 
knowledge derived from experience, If 
do not accept the mass of testimony I 
before us 1 
phenomena.

Without adverting to the greater numl 
of the witnesses, I will here mention onl;

ert with all 
ice, If we 

«pt the mass of testimony lying 
in favor of the reidltyof spiritual

/ 
number 

of the witnesses, I will here mention only a 
few, to whom It is natural to refer at this 
time.- ’ . “

If Professor Zoellner, who maysbe taken to 
be the chief spokesman for the reality of 

-spiritual phenomena In Germany (as well 
as myself, who do not lay claim to In-* 
dependent authority as an observer In this 
field, but who support« his observations), is 
declared to be a visionary who see« what 
he wlahee to.see. It should be shown firstly 
In what region of observation be has ever 
proved hlmielf to be one; and, secondly, 
whether his beautiful inventions and dis
coveries, which bay« proved so fruitful of 
results in the ekact sciences, are fancier If 
to rebuke the boldnesi with which he draw« 
conclusions, it is said he founds them upon 
bad observation of Ta^c, and if his criticism 
(for which I will notVtand up) is met by 
the proscription of-Ms person, which would 
be returning a dealh-blow TOTa hit, then It. 
must be remembered that his spiritual facta 
do not stand upon “his authority alone. 
They stand also upon the authority of a 
man in whom, so to speak, the spirit of ex* 

. act observation «nd mode« of reasoning are 
embodied, viz.. JtaofcMor. Weber, whose

• fame in this respect was never attacked by 
' any one until bp stood up for tbe actuality 

of spiritual phenomena. If-from that mo- 
ment he is alleged to haVe become a bad ob- 
aenrer, the dui«> of a conjurer, or

t
tinffli infoompany with Professor 
¿dmostiyalso with Professor i 
one of the keenest and most r

to tbe masifof those who, so to speak, throw 
stones at tfiem from a distance, *tho •heap 
up against them all possible indefinite, Im
aginable,' or unimaginable reasons for sus
picion, and then think they have done 
iDmeutlng to the purpose.

Superficiality In this àeld of inquiry Is 
much more on the side of the opponents of 
Spiritualism than on that of its supporters, 
among whom I, of course, only count those 
whose names are also of weight outside of 
Spiritualism.

In other matteriP Inferences are*<1rawn 
only from successful"experiments, and un
successful ones are rejected because they 
are unsuccessful ; as regards Spiritualism, 
anti Spiritualists draw conclusions only 
from unsuccessful expérimente, and they 
reject the successful ones Just because they 
are successful. If Professor Zoeilner's ex
periment with the knot in the rope, con
ducted in Lelptttr and Breslau under the 
strictest test conditions, had been unsuc
cessful. Importance would have been at-, 
tached to-lt; but afl’it lias proved buoc<iss- 
ful it is valueless. Easily repeated conjur
ing tricks, not producible under our safe
guarding conditions, are thought to be of 
value. The same rule is applied to all suc
cessful expérimente In this department of 
Œiry. In all other matters when a new 

of observation is opened up, the condi
tions under which the experiments succeed 
are searched for. But in this subject the 
conditions are proscribed beforehand; and 
4f, for instance, an experiment conducted 
under careful arrangements for insuring 
safety bas proved succreaful In darkness or. 
semi-darkness,* It Is of no value because It 
did not occur In the light; If, however, It 
also succeeds“under more favorable condi
tions in the light, ntlll no value attaches .to 

dt simply on account of it having been suc
cessful at al). In other matters, ripeness of 
experience and ripeness of Judgment are 
held to be favorable to any investigation ■ 
In this it is hold to be weakness from old 
age whenever tho roan I te turn out favorablo 
to Spiritualism, and upon this subject eggs 
believe themselves to be wiser than hens. 
In oth<r_ matters. If people point their fin
gers at certain things, one looks to ascertain 
whether the objects are there; here the fin-, 
gers which point at them are chopped off at 
once, thereby saving the trouble or looking, 
whilst treatises are written to prove that 
nothing nt all was to be seen.

Why, instead of this, which only demon
strates linpotonco in dealing with Spiritual- 
Jam. is not the method adopted which alone 
could be effectual, namely, to bring forward 
In opposition to the observations which are 
alleged in favor of BpiritualUm. touch as 
have been conducted <1 th equal circum
spection, care, conscientiousness, and Im* 
partiality under equally varied circum
stances with tbe beet professional as well 
as unprofessional mediums? Anri has there 
been nothing of this kind? There has. 
Only this road, whenever entered upon, has 
led to the compulsory recognition of the 
facts instead of tho intended refutation Of 
Spiritualism. Indeed, none of the physicists 
who, after a serious and searching investi
gation of Spiritualism have declared fb< It, 
were likely at the outset to have intended 
aoyihing but Ite refutation.

The talk and the writing against Spirit
ualism go their way. and Spiritualism goes 
Its way too. Tho former way does not run 
counter to thtf latter, but only by Ite side; 
the bawling against Spiritualism does not 
stop Ite progress: It has been so In the past, 
and it will be so In thd future.

If in the foregoing L have advocated the 
reality of tbe facts of Spiritualism, I have 
done so not on account of my sympathy 
with them, as will appear from what I said 
before, but because the subject and the men 
jmiBt have Justice done them. - And how
ever much we should llke’toget rid of Spir
itualism at any price, the price of the sacri
fice of truth Is too costly. Tbe Philosophy 
of Light can stand with Spiritualism and 
without it: but would rather staud without 
it than with it; for though the two meet pt 
I ni portant pointe, and thereby might be'led 
to seek mutual sfippurL as they have»done 
upon certain lines, yet Spiritualism disturbs 
by Ite abnormal phenomena not only the 
scientific aspect or the world, but the whole 
system of hitherto acquired knowledge; and 
the only way I can Come to terms'wIth Rs 
realitji is that I recognize Ite abnormal 
character, in consequence of which ItMlove- 
talls neither vrithUtealthy life mwhffh the 
science of healthy life.

It te no satisfaction to the supporter of 
the Philosophy of Light to have to deal with 
a dark side of the great world-problem. 
That I reluctantly submit to mystical t 
nomena my little work, On the Last 
the Od Theory,-proves. Meanwhile. 1 q< 
seventy-eight years; have written ths I 
Zendaoeeta and the preeent work. M 
more is wanted by opponents who 
bat Spiritualism In the manner desori 
above?— London Spiritualist. ■

Pence-Stewart-Morg&n & Co. will receive 
seme further attention Ht our hands next 
week- The gang is a di^race to any civil
ised country, and it would seem that the 
citizens oi Terre Haute have endured It as 
a sort of "necessary evil." How loDg will 
the hundreds of good Spiritualists In Terre 
Haute continue to allow such disgraceful 
wof^ to go on, under the cloak of Spiritual
ism ?' Lot them unite and demand test con- 
dttions, as did. tho representative Chicago 
spiritualiste, of tho notorious Arm of Bas
tian 4 Taylor, and a like result will fol
low. Bastian & Taylor knowing their show 
would not bear teat conditions, refused to 
grant them and the result was. the concern 
soon starved out for want of patronage, and 
our city was rolleved of their disgraceful 
presence.

J. B. Cruvbr, or Warner. Mitin., aaya: "Tbo 
Great Spiritual Ih-tnody, Mr«. Spence*» Positive 
»nd Negative Powder«, arc doing wonder« bo»o. 
They have 11 (tod Iola of .«lek out of bed, a tri loU- 
more need thfim." Sco advertlaemcnt In aifMher 
column. . tMM.

BELON’S CAI’CINE 

. POROUS PLASTERS
1

ham received (be ireeiMt number of anqoontlonably re I latte 
«ndornement* that tnj •Kamal remedy «v«r received faxn 
phptelana, drugxUu. the pre« nod the public, All pratee 
them ai a «real tmpruvecUent ou the ordinary porotu plan
ter« «nd a’i other «iter.el remedies. For LAME AHU 
WEAK HACK. Bel Bit ra. Luwluyo, llhrnmi- 
Ham. Ktdaey 111.«»**, Ne|1erte4 Caaghe, and 
all Local Ack»« aad Palai, tbej are thabret kaovn 
rvmedv. Aak any one who by uMd then 
■ktea asd be will cocarm. the above eutet 
‘ Sold by all Oruateta.

Price« cents. rsi

The Chicago Exposition closed last week 
after .a most auoceasful season of six weeks. 
Immense excursion tralqsf rom neighboring, 
state« have been arriving dally during all 
this tims, bringing to the Garden City hun
dreds of thousands of visitors who have 
taxed our splendid hotel accommodations 
even beyond their capacity, and crowded 
our theatres, street cars, sidewalks, parks 
and business offloes its never before.
"'The First Ilellglous Society of Progress] ve 
SpIrituaBste, of Cleveland, Ohio, have elec
ted tbtf''f&|£wing offloters to fill vacancraJ: 
Thomas Lees, President; Samuel Russell. 
Vice President; W. A. Lathrop,Treasurer; 
Tillie II. Ixts, Secretary. Ixwturers and 
others corresponding with this society. 
Uhoukj address Tllllejl. Lees, 10 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

We are obliged to use an odd size and a 
different quality of paper for a part of this 
Issue, owing to the Impossibility of procur
ing enough of our regular grade.

Opposed to Vacctnation.— 
of medical gentlemen was lately 
lecture room of tho United Stitt 
College, New York, at which strong grounds 
were taken against the practice of vaccina
tion. Dr. Wilder, a prominent phyalclar, 
and chairman of the meeting, said that be 
bad detested the Idea of vaccination for 
Si. andJjaa seen sufficient of the misery 

bthe p'taclke had worked, to satisfy 
of ite evB.

Can man be so Hge stricken that no faint
set B'uishine of his youth may/revisit him 
once a year? The mow on our time-worn 
mansion brightens into beauty; the go>il 
old pastor, who once dwelt here, renewed 
his prime and regained bls boyhood In th- 
genial breezes ol ills ninetieth spring. Alaa 
ror the worn and heavy soul, If whether In 
In youth or itgo It has uutlfved Ite privilege 
of springtime sprighlllness.— l/auithorne.

f Multarci ftfftirrg.

•TUI darkneea U favorable to the eaccas« of 8pl.1L 
jtAlleUe experiments oagbt not to appear eo vert itrange, 
bwawe thereby the dlatarbaoce cawed by a »Um a lee 
la removed. Hpeaklof seiyrrallj It baa, however, bees 

th more po«vfal mediamUor. thoee •«- 
ceed Id tbdn<ht which Id the cm. of t 
would have required darkoeet -or acm!-

*■ ♦' -------------
\’ quarterly Convention.

or

mony.

Ths Index, of Boston, has been dealing 
heavy blows against ths immoral ad- 

turera who are trying to foist thsm- 
upon the Liberal movement tilooe 

return from his long vacation, 
has commenced a vigorous warfare 

the barnacles and vermin which are 
clinging to the Liberal ship, he should 
have the active support of e clean 
olear-beaded Liberalist Jd his 
s notorious that every move-

more to foar from «Worthy nd 
reons who are ooost 
vw to the front, than 
oocnbined. -The Index 

\ pure and etevating in tone, andi 
Mrt a healthy moral Influence wberevir it

îkw ‘MvrrtUrmrntfiJ' .
WATCHESËSs=r

NE W HUA LE OF I> KI CEB. . 

TrriAof''surscniption to thb Kkjjo>o-
PhiixMopiiical Journal, strictly in ai> 
vancr Pai*kr invariably to dk sTorriD 
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Take Ayer'« Pilla forali purpb*e»ofa purga- 
Hto, for Conetlpatlon, lndige«Uoo, Headache and 
Liver Complaint By unlveraal accord, they are 
the beat of all purgative« for family u«e.

Indian Dxi-hriutionb.—The fAlr reader «hud- 
der» when «he think* of the Xettler'a wife watch- 
Ing, from tho dopr of her rude but, the retreating 
form of her husband going out to bl«. dally labor 
—going oat perliApe not to return again, for be. 
foro nightfall a aavago band may have laid him 
low among tho prairie greases. Or It mav be a 
child, a bright-eyed daughter, la anatched away 
In an unguarded moment to grace the next war- 
dance. When we read tbe beart-renolng details 
of theae savage depredation«, we are apt to blame 
the government for not taking more atrlct pre- 
cautiona to Inauro the aetller'a 'protection. But 
we-dally read of tho depredations of that arch
flend, consumption, with »carcely a thought of 
the torribttfnnroad« It le making In human life. 
Tens of thousands ot homea aro annually doaolat- 
cd by consumption to ono by Indian outrage. Like 
the ludlao, consumption oftenest come« stealth. 
Ily. and no danger Is apprehended unUl the victim 
suddenly finds blm»clf hopelessly ensnared, and 
death's ratal arrow end« Ino acene. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, a powerful alterative, 
ór blood-purifier, and tonic, baa restored thcniasnds 
of consumptives who had tried every other remedy 
recommended to them, without obtaining any re- 
lief, and are willing to testify to 1U remedial pow-

Todm,Kmi-tat tiii IliAD.—Esch of Waroor'a 
8sfo Reineole«—tho Bkfo Kidney And Liver Cure, 
8«Je Fills. B»fc Nervine, »nd 3tJo Bitter«, Is m- 
•erted lobe tbo beat of IUcIsm, »nd tbe Intention 
Is to keep It so. If any medlc»l expert can add an 
Ingredient which will improve »ny one of them, he 
will be paid » high price for the Improvement -

Good Evidixo»-— When each men' aa the Rev 
Dr. Rankin, Rev. Dr. Harvey, Father Fitzgerald 
Prof. Green, Dr. Bartipe.Col. John K McCheaney 
K. W. Neff, and a hdat of other« equally. tru«L 
worthy,.cert!fy over their own algnattOea to tho 
marvelous efficacy of Warner'« Bafo Kidney and 
Ltver-Cure, In tha'diMuea for which It la recom
mended, It la time to dlamlaa -double on the aub-

‘ • . * ’ . - -
BealSd Lrrrxaa anawered bv R. W. Flint,« L Kth-steMt, N. T. Terma: A and three L eact poetage atampe. Money refunded If not an. awernd. Sl-SStf.

‘ Mrs. D. Joem»tow. Artlat? Foliouaby’a Block, 
WUcqnaln Street, Milwaukee, Wte. Water Color 
Portraits a «peclalty. __________

Dr. D. P. Kayner, tbe o1de«t)Medlctfl Beer- now 
io the Sold, cao becon.uUod dally for Clairvoyant 
examlnationa and prescriptions, from Stoll and 
Vtod, atRMni&J. Mrrchufi’rf Building,N.W-oor. 
U Belle «¿4 Waehlogton Bla. Chicago. Examt 
nations made In Demon or by a lock ot the mUouI'b 
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Father Beeion,

I Want III in to Try Arala.

The River •! Time.

the medium who refute« to 
jvhlch do not conflict with 
e. manifestations, should bo

»thing upon any of her

confo« rd and svxo bt m. c. vandnrooox.
. W« are drifting today >n the Hirer of Time,: 

Adown through llfo'o lowery docked dale. • 
Apd our tonga aro aa light and aa free aa the birds.

.on the rudo Jutting

And our songa are as light a:

. rocks.
And we love their low murmuring rhyme.
But w« hare not a fear aa we guido our frail barks, 

, On tho beautiful River of Time. .
• • . chorus.

Ob, murmuring River, oh, beautiful River, 
Tby songs with our voices wo chime, - 
For life's but a dream with ite sorrow and Joy, 

. Oh, beautiful River of Time.

Along thy wild shores are the lovod and the lost. 
Whose barks were o'erwhelmed in thy tide, 
Wo drop sorrow’s tear o'er the Uvea that wont 

'down.
Aa o'er thy blue waters we glide. 
Away through the vale, the magical vale, 
We catch strain« of music sublime, 
And wd know wo are nearing tho•'city of light," 
Oh, mamlous River of Time.

Down, down on the River, tho sunllgbted River, 
When life aod its loogtoga aro put.
We will fold In our sail from storm and the ¿alo. 
And float In that city at last ,
Oh, keep a brave heart, aland, stand to the helm. 
When wild storms of sorrow oppress.
Be steady, be firm-keep an eye on the light, 
For Timo la the River of Death.

The Poet Darlow on the Terre Haute
Altair.

To ths Editor of the Rsllglo Pblleeophlcal Journal:
I am a Spiritualist, and was made such by tho* 

. knowledge of spiritual communion. Any thlcg 
leas Ihsn what seemed to be actual of
this fact, could not convince me of Its reality; but 
It took mo ten years to reach thia conclusion.

A degree of evidence abort of knowledge, may 
be termed faith or belief; but that was not sufll. 
clenL Mere Mth or blind belief hM bMu tho 
millstone around the nkek of orthodox religion, 
until it has become so stf&aglod In the depths of 
Ignorance and superalltlonjlhat Ita very name is 

• ‘ sense. Bplritu-
or dogmaa; 

be spiritual, 
eception and

approach to 
allem la not a 
hence all ph 
should’-. .
uncertainty/ and firmly establish Ito adherents 
upon the ledge.

11 make theao statement« after -care,
folly your exposure of Mrs. Annie 8tewart
and »rgah, of Torre Haute. I ear raposwrr,
for 1 feel confident thaj no ono can read the can- 
a and apparently, reluctant report by Dr. Kayner, 

idlcg the rarioua statement« and affidavit*^ 
without entertaining grave doubt« m to tho genu- 
lneneaa of tho manifestations, but\ especially to 
when Mrs. Stewart will not allow «heraelf to be 
examined after the sdance la over, when no rea
sonable excuse can be given for not allowing tho 
moetthorough inveatlgatlon. and indeed tho very 
thing that any honcat medium, it Merna to me, 
would'urgv. I aay this ono fact la enough to es
tablish a doubt so dark that It la no klc ‘to /ai/A, 
and cannot bo fcntA rowin to Wirf, ini h so far. 
remote from establtehlbg a knowledge of material
ization, that such a conclusion should never be

* named as a fact under such circumstances.
But this 1« not all, for It b proved by Mr.'Price 

under oath, that Uro. Btewart acknowledged her-* 
self to bo a fraud and producod the manifestations 
Sr trickery, and personated tho aplrlta herself, 

et thousands may still believe that Christ acd 
hte Apostle«, ancient bards and philosophers have 
almost forsaken tho realms of bliss, to hold carni
val with a woman who doclarea It all to bo a trick I 
, Bro. Bundy, there fact« ere not pleasant tp dwell 
upon, but overy Spiritualist and every genuine 
medium will (hank you-for separating iho “lares 
from tho wheat." -•

I am fully aware of tho fact that mediums are 
very sensitive, and conditions aro often suggested 
ana urged that aro unreasonable, and calculated 
to thwart tho very manifestations they seek to 
obtain, even through honoot and relhble mediums. 
But what excuMuan a medium have after ■ sdanco 
is <wr, In not permitting herself to be thoroughly 
examined by.i-'eommlltoe of her owa eox, to seo 

. -whether the paraphernalia so abundantly exhibited 
during the ao called msierisllxlng Is not concealed 
on hor person. '

Wo know that fraud has boon, resorted to, and 
In dcmpnslrsting Abe truth or Talaity of so won- 
derful and Important a subject, requires tho most 
wdoubUi Mlaon*, and I ean sc« no reason why 
a indVW &>"«*/ medium ahould not urge, and even 

. IfuM on the moat rigid Investigation. All who 
refuse this, will be doubted, to aay the least, and 
cause honest Investigators to discard Spiritualism 

ms fraud, which they gladly would establish aa 
an all-important truth.

But lei all honest mediums take courage, for 
true 8ptntaall»to aro their friends and will sox 
tain them by love, sympathy and money, and by 
uniting with them in suppressing and exposing 
fraud, honest mediums will ao polish and .bring 
their beautiful powers into contrast with the 
spurious, that they cannot fall to bo recognized 
and appreciated aa the golden links that connect 

, time with eternity, and thia mortal with Immor
tality. Warrbn 8. Barlow.

Paterson, N. J , Oct 131b, 1879.

Moot Excellent Suggestion«.

Well, dear Journal, the great Moguls of Torre 
Haute have fired their guns and the,evidence la 
all ln. It appears that the witnesses are all liars. 
Bundy, the tool of the Jesuits, is a fiend, and W. 

« E. Coleman ia a medium hater, and all the rest of 
mankind that would qu ratio J tho wisdom of Mrs. 
Stewart's Ju|fillible body-guard, are knavos -and 

I Thio is about the pith of all that was said In

what they claim m their aide of tho question, 
though spread out through Mveral columns, o? a 
paper. How much better and wiser would it havo 
boon for this committee to My, “8plrita, your 
work > questioned. Mrs. Stewart, thoujoople do-. 
mand and dcseive test-conditions Our honor

, to at stake. Tour mediumship is quratloned. 
Medium aod spirite, what answer do youglvo that, 
we may tell the people?"

MIm Wood, of Tendon, says: “Teel ma all you 
•please." Tho witnesses say that Mira Wood — - 

-------------- ..... frMaew(nk 0(
l most securely

may tell the peopb 
Itos Wood, of Load

put In a cage. ’It la a light I
covered with muslin, tacked ........... ...........
outaldo to the Wooden framework, and tho wfcolo 
secured to the wall and floor by bolts,and Mrewa. 
There is not the slightest 
ed InUde, to liberate hlmMlf without rending the 
mualln pr breaking the framowork. "Wo sang,"

There is not the slightest chance of any ono seat
ed toHde, to liberate hlmMlf without rending f 
mualln pr breaking the framowork. "We san. 
said the writer, "and a spirit stepped out and 
placed ton* arms around my neck."» Roleaslng the 
mcdlum^we found everything Just m when we 
glMed^her in the cageand 

of London, to willing to bo tested, 
id of 1&. M the anlrlta rare nftan

F

’ \VUMBRR aXVRXTRRN.
From Aho frequent tetters and Inquiries In regard 

to our spiritual conference, hold overy Saturday 
evening atEvorett HalL 8»8 Fulton at, Brooklyn, 
N. perhaps 1 may u Well relate Ito history and 
work.* In July, 1877, that veteran Spiritualist, E 
V. Wilson, wm lecturing in our city and at the 
clooe of one of hte addreraes ho announced that 
there would be a conference held at Downing Hall 
tho next Saturday evening. At thia Aral mooting 
there were Just seventeen persons. Mr. Wilson 
presided, and on the third mooting tho writer wm 
called to tho chair. Ho hM held the position for 
two years of Ita existence, excepting four months, 
In tho summor of 1878, when be poeltlvely refused 
to serve, owing tc matters of a personal nature. 
During iheM war mouths Wm. C. Bowep, E"q^_ 
occupied the chair. It hM been the alm of the 
writer to keep our conference In IM legitimate 
work—a conference of 8plritualteto to confer to
gether on tho phenomena, philosophy and kindred 
subjects pertaining to Spiritualism—not-a debat
ing club where every man or woman who hM a 
hobby.can get a chanco to occupy tho platform for 
that purpose, and fritter away oar usefalnesa by 
splitting halreon metaphysical questions which no 
one can solvo. We have, of coureo. had thaM men 
aud women come to our conference, and occMion- 
ally they may have spoken, but the rule has been 
to not Invite inch persons, no matter how able 
speakers they may be.
. Iu tho early history of our conference, one man 

who wm a professor of biology, wanted to occupy 
the platform, and tell the Spiritualist« “what ho 
thought about Spiritualism.'' Iu reply be wm told 
thltltwM a matter of no consequence to ua as 
to whst he thought—facto and the truths of oar 
faith were what we were Meklng for. OccMion- 
ally wo have had-yeformatory subject« discussed- 
one “Co-operation." . Many of our numbers are 
much Interested ln it, thinking, perchance,that the 
conference may solve the problem which to now 
agitating ourcodutry. that of "labor and capital 
We have had manv able lecturers speak frouTof
rostrum, notably Prof. J. R. hanan ho has 

 

rken three times during too lMWca^J. Dr. W. 
Atkinson, of Now YorkyAndrew Jackson Davis, 

John Tyorman, of Aus Dr. J. M Peebles,Mrs. 
Hyzer. Mre. Shepard./E. V Wilson, Charles 
Partridge, John C. Buady, Mrs. Anna Kimball 
and Fannie,Allyn. Amdqg our homo talent we 
have many earnest s among whom are
Deacon D. M. Cole, V Judge P. P.
Good, of Plainfield, N. J.,(who la a regular attend
ee t and chairman of .our executive committee). 
Judge Wm.Colt, Mrs. Dr. A. E Cooley. 0. R Mil
ler, Wm. C. Bowen, ThomM 8. 'lice, Dr. John C. 
Wyman, Wm R. Tice and many others.- Elder F. 
W. Evans and two sisters. Antolnnnlte and Mar
tha, from the Shaker family at Mount Lebanon. 
N. Y., spoko for us last 'winter, and wo-asjoyed 
their visit vofy much, and wo know that they were 
highly pleMtU'wlih our conference and tho fra
ternal spirit that characterized 1L

We have given considerable attention to tho 
phenomena, considering It In our causp, wbat tho 
primary school to to education, or the Sunday 
school to tho church, the beginning of knowledge 
Wo urge open our members to form circle« in their 
own home«, and m a result many modlums hive 
been developed and an IncroMcd Interest on the 
subject created

We havo had many testa given from our plat
form by such well known knd rellablo mediums m 
E. V. Wilson, Mrs. Louie, M. Kerns, Faunlo Allyn, 
J. Frank Baxter, J. V. Mansfield, and Mrs. Julia M. 
Hlndley. We also bad that arrant charlatan, 
James of Philadelphia, and hte exposure by some 
of the members of our conference, created con- 
sidcrablo Interest In our work, and the writer re
ceived congratulating letters from representative 
Spiritualist«-all.over the country, thanking our 
conference for Ito efforts. We, of course, called 
down upon our head» maledictions from the edlto? 
of a paper In Philadelphia,who al that lime wm tho 
sponsor for this man James. We hsjre a com
mittee on “phenomena," whose duty It la to ascer
tain and record all facto pertaining to medium
ship, either public pr private, and no honest medi
um Bm had any cause for complaint that they 
havo not alwaya been kindly and courteously treat
ed by ou,r conference. Individually and collective
ly. . * *

Wejiave lost two of our best home mediums and 
speakers—not lost, for wo feel their laflueqce still 
In our work,but they have been taken to the other 
and hotter home. -Mrs. Laura J aryls, a well known 
healer, wm called to lay down her work here some
thing more than a year ago. She wm an ekcdllent 
medium, a fine speaker, and bad gradaated from 
an othodox church where she had long been a 
member. Mrs. Jennie Dixon wm another of our 
best speakers, who hM boon taken to the world of 
tplrito. Mrs. Dixon wm of Quaker descent, a good 
test medium, and possessed a floe harmonious or
ganization. She wm very active In the work whllo 
In tho form, and wo feel her presenco In our moot
ings al way»; sho comes to aid many of ua In o 
effort« to know “The way, the truth, and 
life." '

Oar organisation La very simple; we ■ not 
even a constitution and by-laws. Our executive 
committee have that In consideration, and wo may 
adopt a simple codo of rules Tor self-protection. 
Wo havo a chairman, treMufeh-and an executive 
committee of three, with whom all matters per
taining to the conference rest. They hold office 
on sufferance or rood behavior. We take ap a 
voluntary, collection at each mooting, which 
usually to enough to meet current expenses.' Our 
hall to centrallylocated on the main avenue of our 
city, to plearant and confurtabla, and will seat 
about three hundred persons. We have our hall 
well magnetized by aplrilual Influences, and all 
speakers from abroad who have spoken there gen- 
erally notice the kind fraternal spirit that gener
ally prevails. On pleasant evenings our hall la 
filled with thoughtful and intelligent men and 
women, whose moral and Intellectual status will 
compare favorably with any religious congrega- 
.tlon ln onr city—Beecher's anff Tailmage1« not 
excepted. Wo contemplate a new departure,—to 
organize a series of “conversational" meetings In 
many homes, each week where matters perta niag 
to our faith can be considered Informally and 
In a* fraternal-spirit something similar to the 
dsM meeting« of the -Methodist church. We 
have experience meetings m often m once a 
month,where personal experience« are related and 
theM gatherings are among the most Interesting.. 
Usually we Invite some brother or sister tog-ire 
tho opening addroM, limiting the time to tbit iy 
minutes, followed by ten minutes speeches by 
members of the conference. Our session usually 
continue« from 71-9 tc 10 p. m , and the interest 
doe« not flagAud often It to hard work to get the pco- 

out of the hall before eleven o'clock. The suc- 
of this conference hM been remarkable, being 

hold on Saturday evening when most every one 
have either preteing domestic cares or engage
ments. /* —

We have reached a class of people who have nev- 
er been totho »public lectures oh Sunday, and so 
they come to our conference and become Interest- 
ed in the facta and philosophy of Spiritualism; thoy 

t to Me If they can . i <
and are educated In the

faith.
you can have Justs 

a bitter one. Io you? own town 
not try It? Wo know

e

ailam ¡they 
rown loved 
principles of 

a conference^ or, 
or city. Will you

We know our conference has been an

two or "three are gathered together in a kind and 
fraternal spirit, it will be a nucleus from which 

come unitlzere and cease to be iconoclast* f
« .. B.B. NlhaoLi.
Brooklyn, N. T. , .

0. B. Bash writes: I feel at times m if I 
could not refrain from writing you to oxpreM my 
cordial approbation oflbo honest and IndeDendent 
course you pursue. In facing and 
in any shape ft may appear. If tho entire 
the civilised world would do tho aame, reRardlcaa 
of erwd,party or elan, with what speed would 
CRltahtenment and true religion Arab ever the*

B. W. Carr writes: I am very much pleased 
• wtth the JOURNAL. The add re«» on th, first uage 
S &o\i™ rtSe‘£T“d' 1 h<>P* W,U htT0 m°n’

irror

v The Cabinet and Dark Circle.

Does not ovbry 8plrftualtet recognize the fact 
that the cabinet and dark dtcle are now. and have 
been, the grcatc-4 stumbling blocks In the way of 
the progress of our.cauMf Who can explain the 
necessity of the cabinet or dark circleT Did angels 
in ancient times have a hiding place, a box or a 
“pantry," where they jrtelted the sons of earth? or 
did they necoMarily come In the dark? They ap. 
peered to Abraham at noon, m ho sat at hte tent 
door. They had no medium. Two of the sama 
company of celestials appeared to Lot et the cIom 
of the day whllo U wM*yet light, abiding In the 
street of oodom. One appeared to Joshua In broad 
daylight nea> Jerlcbcb and ho (Joshua) said this 
is God’s host I might namo scores of angelic 
visite in epen dsyllgbU i *

Bomo bave tried to explain tho necessity.of 
darkuoM by Mtllng forth that tho magnetic cùr- 
rente through which, or by which spirita* mani- 
rested thcmaelvcA, acted more freely ln tho dark; 
and who bullho learned can explain It. and who 
butthem can understand thechomlcal philosophy 
relating thereto? This glorious dispensation wm 
flraL like the religion of Jesus, made known to. 
tho lowly and unlearned, but how soOn wore tho 
tram met* of philosophy thrown around 'it-—It 
must bo manifested In the dark, and bancs a road 
be opened for tricksters aod charlataas to fool tbs 
people and Heece them, too—lasy men and Idle 
women going around exhibiting what to claimed 
to be spirit manifestations m a show, making 
money by ill Did th?.ancient prophets make a 
ahow of their medial powers for moaoy? No I 
they set no price. People made them preMUte. 
and that I have no objection to. Every honest 
medium who can do his work In heaven’s bfqad 
light, either sun or lamp light, ought to be Sup
ported by voluntary contributions. rv

When I take w clear look at tho subject. I am 

Mtoulahod that feapectablo Spiritualista bave so 
long^borne the shame and disgrace of Uie cabinet 
and dark circle. Look at the Terre Hauio scandal I 
Do we suppoM the exposure Is going to wipe out 
the effect of the same? No! It will be circulated 
until «orno new trick is brought to light, like tho 
Katy King affair. .

I nave been for several years honestly Investigat
ing tho'subject of Spiritualism, and this Is one of 
the main things that has kept mo from fully com 
milting myself to the cause. In the first placo. 
It hM a’ suspicious appearance. In the second 
place, tho Idea to wrong of making a Wiow of so 
glorious a manifestation of the angels, like a gang 
of East India jugglers at their tricks, and It Is 
worse than that, for the latter exhibit In open day 
or lamp light; nor did I ever hear of their making 
charges for exhibiting, but they accept what pres- 
ente the spectators are willing to give.

I have wondered why Spiritualists, m a body, 
did not repudiate all these deeds of darkness. In 
the name of God and tho angels. In the name of 
our departed loved ones, If they can porno to us al 
all, let them do so without requiring a hiding 
place Fof niy part. I have tried to vindicate the 
general practices of -Snlrltuallsm, and though I 
could never fully understand the necessity of 
darkness, I tried to believe It was right, only abas, 
ed by rascals and lazy women, but from this time 
I shall not try to evon excuse tho dark practice, 
unleM II ean be mado plainer than lever saw It.

A 8IKKBR OF ThUTU. 
Cawker City, Ka.'Bept. 28, *TO.

RHMARKS.
This letter reminds us of a passage In Hudson 

Tuttle's “Arcana of Spiritualism," a work publish- 
cd In Eugland ln 1878, and written two years be
fore, at a limo when dark circles were awakening 
much attention. With clèar presclenco its author 

even then foresaw their tendency, and placed 
them at their full value: '

“As an Incentive to Investigation, dark circles 
have their uses; but they are usually of far great- 
er dtoa<Mantage than benefit. The cause of Spirit, 
uallstn to tho worse for what they have done. The 
opportunities for trjekory aod dccoptlon aro so 
great and the chances of detection ao small,'That 
It la difficult to distinguish the true from the falre. 
They should be discouraged by Spiritualista. The 
amusing feats of rope tvink, ledgerdcmaln, afc- 
best, arc the-work of earthly suMte, and without 
Instruction. There are no spiritual phenomena 
that cannot occur in a room sufficiently lighted to 
allow objects to bo discerned, m well m in abso
lute darkn* 
submit to c 
those necesanr for . ,..................................................
mistrusted. So far as true spiritual phenomena 
are concerned, tying the medium with thread or 
twlno or tarred cord, or confining with handcuffs, 
Is as well m with ropes, It is by pretenre to tho 
contrary that charlatans flourish, who insist that 
a rope, cmIIy slipped and untied, to earenlial. 
They flourish, because whenever proper safeguards 
are used no manifestations occur, IbsJfiOudlUonS' 
not being right; and, when thesb are>Mmoved, 
they give ‘Mtoundlng manifestations.' because 
there is no chanco for detection. Tho time Is not 
far distant when all those who havo boenzonvlnc- 
ed by 'dark-circle manifestations,' or bave been 
connected with and uphold them. wlll suffof deep
est dlaappolntment. The faith based on auch 
•teste’ constantly seeks new wonders, Mklng for 
Cater and alili greater; and tho bellore? thus 

ugbt Into tho fold to not of value In extending 
tho true Influeuco of Spiritualism. These maul, 
festations have given no positive evidence iu favor 
QbBplrituallsm. They are Impossible of demon
stration, and the most exact so liable to error m 
to bo valueloM m proof." , •

Dark circles may bo necessary but they must 
from n-efMsIly bo unsatisfactory. Especially doe« 
this apply to "materializing" séance«, which can 
nover bo of unalloyed v^uo until conducted with 
sufficient light to mako the sense of sight reliable, 
which It is not, In an obscure light;

The Beauties of Nplrltusdlam.

nr mm. □. j^. o. nuTva. .,
TotM fclltor of thf Baitelo-nìuòaoMlMJ Journal :

■Instead of speaking of tho wrongs, deceptions 
and abuses which so often accompany spiritual 
manlfestatloqs, we shall, at tho present writing 
speak of-ite uses and heavenly* beauty.

Spiritualism does not come to us dressed io Mblo 
Cmonte, telling ua that the dear departed still 

, only to In habit's region of gloom and despair; 
but it cornea to us In tho radiant light of heaven's 
own brightness. It Nhispers of rest andpeaco. 
and reveals to our dim viaion a land of supernal 
beauty, a happy land where no chilling theology 
copes -with Ita dark and blighting influence Io 
make more dadolate tho stricken aouL It Cornea, 
like the Mrene breath of summer1« morning, fans 
our aching brows, and bears oar -fainting spirita 
upward, and introduces ua into the beiuUful gar- 
dens ol the spirit homo.

What tradition of tho pMt, whgt historic mlra- 
clo, can givo to the seeking ooul that completenoM 
of Joy which these spiritual realizations impart? 
What doctrine *o well calculated to Inspire tho 
Sri. with reverence for all that to good, true and 

autlful—for every sunbeam that illumesf our 
darkened way—for every pebble that gitotausln 
tho well of truth—m tfie cheering doctrine of 
Spiritualism? -J

Thia,beautiful philosophy acknowledges no 
death. The warm heart of love still throbs on ln 
that brighter sphere, and to tho silver chain of 
memory bM been added a Armor link, which aa- 
ejmllatea more closely the immortal spirit to the 
human soni. There cannot bo unkind voices 
speaking from the spheres above—chiding us when 
we weep for our translated ones, but rather gentle 
whisperings fall npoeour eara, while angel hand» 
smooth our care worn brows, and sing swoctly to 
na of heaven. •

8plrltukllf id comes m a harbinger of joy to the 
soul that tu long groped in materialistic dark- 
new—who perhaps in vatnhM Mkcd the question, 
"If a man dio ah all he Uve again?" Tho .popular 
church, with Ito dark theology hM driven many 
6CDI1UV0 soRto Into atheism; they choosing rath
er to believe in no God. no future, than to am. 
brace a tboory which clothes the heavenly Father 
with wrath and vengeance, and clouds tho future 
with fc^uetrable «Iooolù. dritnalhm, like 
the morning star, dawns he . receptive soul, 

to giwn to the newly awakened soni to know that
M'
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Dr. C. D. Crimea writes: It pleaiea mo 
much to mo that ibexouRRAL la Improving from 
week to week and from month- to month, and I 
feel a corresponding Interest In It and tho ever 
EIorioua and Immortal .truths inscribed upon and 

lustratin Alta columns. Long may it contlono to 
Improve, and its banner wave over a progressive 
people.

“A. A. Kellogg writes: I commend the Journ
al for ita lodependent and Just course In exposing 
fraud, and It« high moral standing and integrity.

(From tbs Inter Ocean].

I notice that John Beeson has been giving ad- 
dresses on tho wrongs of the Indians. He is an 
aged man, and has spent his life in works of be» 
nevolence.tand Is now known as father Boeson. 
Forty years ago I Anew him Map fanner on 
the Vermillion River, In Ls8alle nty, tvhere be 
made the acquaintance of Bea,' Lun{y, and 
becamo a zealous abolitionist.
I lost track of him until years later, when 

I heard of him In the far eat residing among tho 
Indians, and acting M IhclrMrlcnd and adviser. 
Ho hM made hlmrelf familiar\wlth their history 
and tho outrages that have been 
them. Ho is now known m 
cbum of the wronged red man, m 
wm the plonobr In thecauM 
blac • •• •

view wl

tratedupon 
er In the 

nin Lundy 
____ _ _______ b enslaved 
May tho day of th« triumph of his 

come, even more speedily than cam« to the 
tho reuse for which Lundy spedf his days. 

He .hte traveled ov«r the country and spent year« 
with to« Indiana, among their tribes ana at Wash, 

vainly endeavoring to get Justice done 
ioar the clo«e of tho vyar ho had an inter- 

President Lincoln upon the subject of 
ga Inflicted upon the Indians, and Mr. 

ve him this note:
iy aged friend, I have heard your statement 
htfvo thought much and\said little, but, l m- 
Sthat m soon m the busineM of tbo war 

the IodlapTRhall havo my first alten- 
1 will noLtcst an til .they shall havo Jus

tice, with which, both yqu and they will be utU- 
fled. , \ Arrabam Lincoln."

This note wm written but a few months before 
his MsaMlnatlop'.'and no president hM yet follow, 
ed him who «mid nbt rest until he had Men that 
Justice wm dono tho Indians. Lot us do wbat we 
can to aid father.Beeson, my aged frien^ and sec
ond the wishes of our desa president l^hecuring 
justice, protection,tand satisfaction totwaborig- 
Ines. -• 7,. Eastman.
PATUU DIRSON^S NRW PLANK FOR A NATIONAL

PLATFORM.
After a series of public meetings in New York. 

Chicago and other cltlw.and thorough discussion of 
tho Indian question, tho following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted by. a standing vote of several 
subsequent meetings:

• ReMved. That tho Indian's right to protection in 
the enjoyment of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happlness.ls m Inallnnablo m tho white man's,with 
tho samofreedom to chose hte own religion and 
forms of government’, within their own domain, 
Which they allowed our tethers, when they lived in 
peaceful neighborship oad«r2.Qaaker rule, and 
which the 8hakers and other comtinriiRle« enjoy 
to day. •

Retolred, That to deny-these righto and by fraud 
or war to force the Indians from their natlvo homes, 
Is nothing less than robbery and murder, in doing 
which millions of dollars have been spent and 
thousands of Innocent women and children of l^b 
races, hsvebcenriiughtered. .

R&tolvtd, That the demoralizing um of disrilled 
liquor, hM stimulated the worst passions to p»r- 
petuate all this WMte of life and troMuro. ___

Rented That tho progressed spirit of the age, 
demands that reformers shall unite their efforts 

■for the bucccm of that political party whoeo plat
form is most thorough’ against tho manufacture 
and Mie of dlilllled liquors except for chemical 
usetand for equal right« irrespective of race, color, 
creed, dr sex.

R—olrtd, That pastors of all denominations be 
hereby requested to present forjho consideration 
of their respective audiences the questions con
tained In theflnd chapter and 10 verse of Malachi: 
Have we not all onaFather? I)ld not God create 
ua? Wherefore, thon, should we deal treacherously 
everyone with hte brother and thuablMphome the 
covenant of our Fathers.

To th« Editor of ttie Rbi.ioio-1'biuxorntOAL jodsnal:
Mr. A. E. Newton cannot but feel highly gratl- 

fled and flattered at being patted on tho back by 
sfr. Frederic F. Cook of tho.Chicago Trace. Mr. 
Cook was a baby, when Mr. Newton was a well- 
known Spiritualist and editor of tho first spiritual 
paper. But' tho tables are turned; and our brisk 
friend, Mr, Cook, now poses himself in the altl- 
tudo of a patroq, and affect« a superiority, the 
alra of which are rather comical, towards Mr. 
Newton, Referring to Mr. Newton's reply to his 
nonsense about the sbrenco of evil spirits from the 
universe, Mr, Cook says:

“I settled myself, to the perusal In th'o full con. 
vlcllon that I was ¿bout to enjoy a,treat. 1 arose 
from It keenly disappointed. . I am not unfamiliar 
with tho current llterlture-of our movement. What 
ia worth a thoughtful man's attention la easily 
perused at even a buay man's loisure. Glancing 
over the whole field, I nave for.a long time regard- 
ed Bro. Nowton as one of the ablest among writ
ers on tho subject of Spiritualism. His la not what 
I ahould call an eminently original mind, but it la 
in Its beat aenM a critical ono—without atrong 
bls«, free from malice, and gifted with breadth 
and penetration. .Having formed this oatlmato of 
Bro. Newton, I expected to find him fully abreast 
of the argument he esaayed to review. Knowing ‘ 
what my reviower ha« done in tho pasLl refuse 
to accept this aa the boat he has .to offer on the 
subject In Justice to himself I iro>U Aim Io tn 
•Wdn—froma higher etand.potnt."

Tho ludlcrona coolness of these patronlxlng gra- 
cos will be recognised only by IhoM poraona who 
are familiar with the relative poeltlona'of the two 
men In regard to Spiritualism. Imagine a Tittle
bat Titmouse mounting a stool to enable him to 
look down on ^Macaulay, a Channing, or a Long
fellow and you may get some Idea of what Mr. 
Cook would ¿all “the humor of the thing." He 
maylmpoBoon the uninformed by hte Msump. 
tlons. butthore who knbw the two gentlemen and 
the character of their services to Bplrltuallsm. 
will be prompted to what old Homer calls “lnex- 
tlngqbhsbhj laughter."

It would Mem that the nature of Mr. Cook's In- 
veaUdstlona Into.tho phenomena of Bpirltuallam, 
—whfth phenomena are co-oxtenslve with the 
whole World’s history. Christian and Pagan,—is 
foreshadowod in the following estimate which he 
put« bn "the stupendous aub|ect: "WAoi it vxrtha 
th^K(fal man’« attention U eatily Mru«U at fnq •

flotea and Extracte.

Tao phenomenon m a stepping stono to some
thing beyond. - '

Natare bestow 
children ln.valn/-

Marria<e, truly considered, to tho union la 
true love of the two. halvos of ouo perfect dual * 
being.*/. •

Too much, belief and too Utile knowiodgo to 
why there la so much Ignorance manifested In re
ference to spiritual thing«,

To CMt out devils trUi "’jjean* to CMt put pas
sions, Jealousies, strifes, adv whatever 4s Injurious 
to tho peaoe of a community.

It spirit IntarcourM bed no practical every day 
beneficial influence on man's condition in thia life, 
it would be comparatively .useleM to mankind. -

Much of the evil in men hM been outgrown; 
and to-day the race la climbing the hUls of pro
gress m wm never oven dreamod of by our pro
genitors. __

Th© struggle belwoen theologians on'qnohand 
and tbo'Sclenluto of the ago on tno other, uaa not 
teeq^lnaugurated any too aoon for the betíefit of

Depend upon It that revelation. If-needed to
day, will be given-to-day. Indeed It la belngglvon, 
and Bpirltuallam hM come to lead humanity “out 
of darkness Into His most glorious light".

Every Christian minister claims to have been 
called to do Just what he Is moved to do by the 
spirit.- Then by what right do« one man or an 
araembly of men say to Mr. A. or Mr. B., we re- 
voke your commission?

Tho God that Moses worshiped wm partial, 
conferring great favor« on those that loved Him, 
but very revengeful, visiting tho Iniquities of par
ents that hated Him. upon their unoffending chil
dren to tho third and fourth generation.

The teacblngof Spiritualism la, prove all things, 
prove your belief, If you have ofie, hy actual do- 
monstration, and In tho cruclplo of Investigation, 
knowledge will bo found, which Is tho ultímalo of 
faith and tho grand realization promised by belief.

The child la over a promise if a manhood. The 
spiritual child thia ago will bo tho matured 
man oteomlng/kos, aod you who aro doing duty 
m pioneers iqthe cause of freedom to day, will 
receive tho r^rard of your labors ln the by and

There can bo no doubt that unbelief is spread- 
log far and wide. To all, except a small minority, 
faith, In tho old sense of the word, la growlog 
moro and more cold aod shadowy, and the ancient 
"mlracl«" once so sacred and so certain, fall to 
bring the conviction they once brought.

Splrltuallain being tho foundation stone 
upon which science and knowledge resto, must bo 
tho Christ which wm to cojne—the savior of tho 
world—not a salvation bMed upon atoning sacri- * 
flees, but a Miration through knowledge reveal- 
Ing a hidden power In every soul which is divine.

Spiritualism can demonstrate to sclenco 
that revelation la not contrary to and at war with 
nature; that Inspiration Is an actuality; that so- 
called miracle« are not violations of but occur, 
enere In strict accordance and conformity with 
natural laws; that existence beyond the gravo Is 
not an Illusion but a fact—real, palpable and tang, 
lble. ,

In a great affliction there Is co light either In 
tho stars or In the sun; for, when tho inward light 
Is fed with ajragrant oil, there can bo no darkness 
though the sun should go out But when, like a 
sacred lamp In tho temple, tho- Inward light is 
Sjenched, there Is no light outwardly, though a 

lousand bum should preside In the heavens.— 
Botcher. . .

••Tbo most sublime psalm that can be heard 
on this earth is the Hiving of a human soul from 
tho Ups of childhood. Tbo babble of an infant Is 
more and less than speech; not measured, yet a 
song: not syllable«, yet a language; a murmur 
that,began in heaven and will not finish on earth; 
ft commenced before birth and will continue In 
tho sphere beyond."— Firtor Jfvgo.

•‘In .the hug« naaaof evil, aolt rolls and «wells, 
there la ever some God working Imprisoned; work. 
Ing toward deliverance anfl triumph. Amid the 
wrecks and dust of unlveraal decay now power« 
are fashioning themMlvea adapted to tho now 
time and Ito destlnjaa. Wbat wonders lie In every 
day, had wo the alght .to decipher ft; for Is not 
over# day the con flax of two eternities!"—Cbrfyfs.

The growth of Spiritualism Is the best proof 
that can bo presented In support of Ito claim m* v 
being of divine and* human origin—God tho pro- 
«! CRuse, spiritual messengers the Instrucl- 

rougb and by which man la made to read 
hie title clea? to an inheritance that Is deathleM. 
8pirita are responsible for the-doctrinos thoy teach, 
and man is responsible for tho manner In which * 
ho receives and Impart« •plrllual.lntelllgendo in
trusted toJilm.

Jeau« declared war against tho ceremonlre of 
tho Jqwa, against the hypocrisy of the Pharisees 
and th« materialism of tho 8sdducee«. Ho Ml In 
motion th« Are of fro« thought which Is to-’’ay 
■weeping like a tidal wave over the land, burning 
up the atubblo of sectarianism And CMtlng all 
creeds and dogmM into th« fiery *furnaco of rea
son, that crucible through which everything per. 
talnlng to man's spiritual condMlou In life ahould 
pass, and all that Is feimd to be Impure, or to bo 
detrimental to «ecuring a full rounded manhood, 
■hall be cmI out with tho stubblo to be burned 
°P‘ * •

Splrltaaliazn 1« to the Christian « stum bl- 
Ing block, because ft demands permanency Ln all • 
the affair« of life. It is notlnthe circle qr In the

We do not dodbt that you think «o, Mr.CookK U>® •»•»« o< Ufe. Ills not In the circle or In tho 
But you mar roly upon II, that eo dooa not think 'ieeh}re room that thte Christ of the multitudes 
Mr. A. E. Newton. De know« that Spiritualism ,0J?ndt bQt. ln of

Uea back of everything «Im, and that a man onnbt .,oanU1?’ fr*Bh *“ tt®,
knowj^p mufb, who wanta to set accurate, and “n??n,d*K.4U“ baraa 
consistent views of what John Bright haa called, “<Lbll*Xrtt,,‘® *? “J® etenlng;consistent views of what John Bright haa called, 
-if true, the greatest fact of tho age«; a fact beside 
whkh-evory other fact dwlnjllea Into Inslgnlfl- 

•cance." Jtfuaw.

J. F. Snipes writes: In contrast with the 
numerous frauds of to-day. 1 have tho following 
words from BlaUnton.Vak, from my brother-in-law, 
In the faltn? regarding a lady medium In that 
place:

“Io regard to tho matariaUzatlons through Mrs. 
0,1 think I can vouch for their genuineness. She 
sits regularly three times.a week, and tbsmsRl- 
fostations are getting better and hotter. Four bf 
our best and hard-Mnso citizens have sat with her 
under strict tost conditions, and she hM baffled 
all their skill to detect the Icest show of fraud. 
They prepared their own teats, and would not give 
up until jMt Friday night, when they camo out 
lixehonest men,and acknowledgod-that the faces, 
forma and hands were not the fabrications of the' 
medium, nor of any confederates. Three parties 
had witnessed tlicso manifestations several tlmci 
before, and eioed they applied their teste, and aL 
ter their last testing to their thorough MUatactloo. 
they pulled out twenty dollars Friday cvMjlnff and 

gave bar. I don't think there are anyfour cl Um ns in 
fitaunton of more goqd sense than those four tncn; 
men, too, who have bbtn reading earcfully all their 
lives. I tell you thedity to stirred on this spirit 
subject 1 have becnWy twlos. and then shook 
hands with Uta spirit visitors. ‘She to all right,

• - -ths elrife,and sho 1*

L. Warner writes: The Journal hM made a 
Spiritualist out of me aod my wife.' WO are well 
pleased with the Rauaro-PuiLbeopufCAL JouRg- 
al. Pull up the weeds wherever you may find

om-.ar.uot aobte work which youaro doing. - wEttS™
MIm A*««® HeaBler writes: I always find 

^omethJng good In the Journal.

______ ___________________ _ M evening; 
m the clouds begin to darkon the horizon, it be- 

UmP.,£»W»Vhe Weary pilgrim In March 
of tenth; and it reveals to him tho gateway lead
ing to the horad beyond. Its minion does not end 
at the hour « change, but continues to lead on to 
higher reaUzatlon and worlds to mortals unknown. •

■nVATU ON A MAID OF ALL WORK.
“Here lies d poor woman who always wm tired, 
For she lived la a place where help wm not hired, 
Hev’“j*0011 0Q CMlb ’D®*r friends, I am 
^sr/wMkkg ain't done, nor •weeping, nor aawiJ

•weeping, m;
And everything there is exact to thy wishes. • 
For Wdbhe?e,r doQ’t clkl lhcr®’« ao washing 

•*bOTe’ ,o°d anthems will always be ringing, 
But, having no voice, I'll be clear of the singing. 
Don't mourn for me now, don't mourn for fae 

never.
For 1 am going to do nothing forever and ever.' " 

, -It la’deetnedTncodlble thatpeople In magnetic 

sleep cm describe object« at a distance; and moum 
which they never looked upon while waking; yet 
nobody doubts the common form of somnsmbui- 

SSkSWitWi
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and weak new shown towards you a matter of 
- ffoasip among your friends.r. .What business 

bad Miss Carroll with my silly and almost 
criminal lettera? She is “jou ®*y

\aav. and was very-much shocked with tho 
voluminous and silly stuff I wroto you:.. .1 
felt that Comstock had need me very badly, 
that Abbot, Peterson and Payne had used mo 
«homefblly. I felt that Lanl had wronged mo 
and abused me without cause, but your treat
ment of me has hurt me worse than all the 
reel and has felt meaner than all the rest A 

- stab from ono thought to be a friend creates 
more poignant pain than from &ny other 
».. ..I mako ono request of you and that 

you will give up all my letter» 1 
have written you to the friend who calls upon 
you for them, not to Moses Hu f. I do not 
want him to have them. The loiters are of no 

-farther benefit to you and it s belter for; you 
to send them back to me. I hope you Will ko 

‘ Jthreal Implied In tho last sentence, that
Jhai¿bitter ¿end them back' became more 
told and defiant soon. She decllned-to deliver 
^m to bl. frlefids. sent for them ropea^r 
He.went In person and begged and whined 

Sr

«-“J? 

to Sve occasion. ^elxlug a broken water pipe 
Sweet that lay on the mantel she presented it 
at his head, boldly advanced upon him and 
ordered him to leave the room jbe woul<1 
•boot him like the dog that hewm. “• 
seeing that the weapon had a large bore and 
must carry a terrible ball, saw nothing more, 
Sd wiTabawl for mercy turned and fled 
But the poor girl had been »» b-J
Rannptt*« inrkals that she left tho cit> anu 
sought refuge among friends In another Blate. 
She huX felt ^t her duty to expose he 
conduct and character qf thisw th 
to better moralT. but her J’ “
Liberals and Spiritual istawas confined mainly 

• to such as she hod met with
Bennett, and her knowledge of them was such 
as 0) make her doubtful oTtr^ing them leal 

has waited ' until clrcums|anceii al length 
brought to her those Who WCP,/p1« 
vine® her of their sincerity and dc,er“in*l,S“ 
to expose Bennett In the Intereÿ of truth, 
virtue and Justice that he waajevertnday drag
ging deeper into the moral filth of His on n vile 
ChThat work is now done. The world rec. 
D. M. Bennett for the first lime as he ts. But 
it has not yet seen all. While the c^WPond- 
coce above quoted touches only himself and 
the lady to whom it was written, and In Itself 
Cre* her to have been as an angel of high 

reu fur a time strayed Into a lowest pit of 
hell, there is other evidence to prove that .the 
Truth BetJctr has been the center of a ring of 
moral nastiness that probably could not have 
been Surpassed elsewhere In all New^ ork. A 
“free lover't himself. Bennett has been^sur
rounded with sentient scabs of that defiling 
and loathsome disease. And It Is matter of 
rumor that these, knowing Bennetts desire 
towards the young lady, baying done a 1 In 

- their power to aid hlm-4n hit designs upon 
her.have black mailed and bled him down 
«nd down until he hhs been at Urnes in sheer 
deffe not only failed In his efforts to obtain 

for a mistress the woman he fo’^dXP1kulJ,n 
giving himself awoy.aabe did, tohls libidinous 
crew, he lost his/own soul, that is, bo lost his 
money whicb^ikas tho God he worshiped and 
the soul he wished to saxe.

Bad men and women Lave been among nis 
'• nearest friend»and counsellors. He has been 

mixed up with a Clasa of people calling them
selves • Splritualisla" and “Materlallsto" who 
havo stolen these' names to hide their real 
practices, which havo been those of free-lovers, 
Catitutcs and women who advertise as 

odiums," to give “brain rest by magnetic 
treatment " etc., and in ono of Bennett's letters 
bo driws the curtain partially aside from his 
aasoclateS, as shall he presently shown.

But first let me call attention to tho circum
stances that Indqced Bennett to "squeal." 

Whon he found that Oils “little woman," the 
“quintessence of indifference," could not be 
induced to sell herself and that she had foiled 
him at overy point; that she had at last ex- 

.pooed him to some of her friends and held a 
weight of evidence that would pulverixe him 
in the mortar of public opinion, and ho could 
not by coaxing, crying, pleading, threatening 
or thefr obtain possession oi II, he showed 
himself to be a calculating villain through and 
through. Ho attempted to blacken and de
stroy tho girl's character among tliosc who 
had been her best friends and among whom 
she bad been Intirrfate all through her associa
tion with hlm> He wroto a Uuer in which he 
unmasked Jjfmaalf and laid bare bis dévo

lution to the work of Improving tho intellectual 
1 and moral condition or humanity In a language 

and with a deaign Ilia* can be found only, 
among persons who have been secretly or 
openly black-guards for years. Buch deprav- 
ily Is not possible on the spur of mere^hsgrln 
at the defeat of a darling project.
• Remember that this ' letter was written 

and mailtd by Bennett to this lady in care 
of the friends with whom she was living, 
upto whom she had fled for aafety. He sent 
this letter to them open, tealcd, and cut, 
open at one md, (and addressed In a dIsguts- 

' ed hand which any expert can still deteat as 
Bennett's) so that they, if so disposed,—or so 
it seems,—could read it before It reached her/ 
hands an^ thereby so prejudice them against 

. her that in their first shock of disgust thev 
should turn her away from thelf doors. It 
was a ploF worthy of an old villain—a young 
one would hardly have conceived it. Onco 
ho had destroyed the girls reputation among

• her friends, be would qt the same time have de- 

animus too plainly in the last to deceive can
friends after reading 

the affair and were con 
« an outraged victim of this 
“d ¥°Tby ber.: Md 

they still entertain the 
easary names- 
The only ob- 
extract from 
only apology 

r, is to show to 
of the man who 

mforaar^toll^- 

of feeling a thrill 
■ making money

would not be possible for any

, Moses will bold your bonnet.

¿oder bls fais® pretenses out of the credulity

rrLigiorhilosophical journal.
glad (?) you are well and happy with/ Urea; clogs the broad artcrlee of th® heart with 
-*• family. I presume you do ntft choking Indignation and portends a poaelbil-

of people too far removed from him to be abl,e 
to real Ire hla true character. /<’

To thia young lady whom ho has been be
sieging for many months, and whom he has 
called a ‘‘nasalonleaa creature" and the “quint
essence of indifference," and who haa always 
mot hla fiery advances with icy rebuke,—ho 
turna, with tap suddenness of a weather-cock 
under’tho frowning blackness of a squally sky, 
and hisses his venom forth in

A VILE AND OBSCENE LETTER 8IONED 
"HUMPTY DUMPTY."

[The letter Is so low, vile and filthy, and so 
utterly shocking to all sense of decency and 
Brlety, that it la unfit for publication in 

I in this paper. It could be conceived 
and written only by a libertine of the lowest 
character and of the vilest propensities. It 
chargee the lady with illicit and indiscrimi
nate intercourse with five men whose names 
are given, and with criminally destroying 
human life, alleged to be the results of that 
intercourse. If would not be possible for any 
person, not accustomed, both in thought and 
practice, to the lowest depths of lewdness, to 
use the expressions with which thia letter is 
filled. They can be acquired only by-long 
association with all tbnt ia low, obscene and 
vile. It Is because of thia character of the 
expressions contained in tho letter, that no de
scription of. it can give any adequate concep
tion of Its disgusting and offensive contents. 
We have In our posscMlon copies of the omit
ted portions of these letters, from which any
one dealring to do so, can verify the full truth 
of-our statement—Ed. Journal. J 
“Go it,---------, Moses will hold your bonnet.

.... I am glad 
.Mr. -------- -a 1st—- ---------- -------
tell them about your iree-love exploits while 
lithe city. Perhaps It would be interesting 
to them to hear aboutlt. Just tell them how 
tho groat intellect Motes Hull,* waa proud of 
your m anhood add your womanhood. lie Just 
though* you waa nice and I am afraid Mattlo 
waa Tn slight danger for a-while.'’

[Postscript.]— "I don’t think I am as ■per
sistent’ as I was."

Suppose, now, that tho woman unto whom, 
tno above was written was In overy particu
lar as guilty and jrlle as this manrs charges 
would Indicate, tffat would at onco destroy 
our sympathy for txr; but to establish her 
guilt beyond peradventqro, would not de
tract'And hair's weight from the cvldonce 
against Bennett And, as proof of this woman 'a 
criminality, as above charged, would destroy 
public sympathy for her, so should tho fact, 
demonstrated.. that Bennett wrote that vile 
stuff destroy sympathy and respect for him. 
Sauce for tho gooao should bo sauce for the 
Snder In that case. But when wo remember 

at it was written and mailed by Benhett fd a 
respectable girl whose only offense was that 
sho had successfully resisted his every attempt 
to obtain possession of her person as his mist
ress, and camo out of a den of corruption Into 
which she had been inveigled and betrayed by 
a lewd woman employed by Bennolt to pro- 
cure him a "girl," tho sens® of docency and 
honor that throbs in the heart of every truo 
father and mother in solicitude and love for 
tho virtue, the fair name and happiness of 
their daughters, fearer to them than tMjrown
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rstroying 
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aphilospphy 
In the fact 

cold-blood cd 
bodies into

choking indignation and portends a possibil
ity that Bennett may thank his stars that 
tho wills of a penitentiary protect, him from 
the resentment of the public that ho has de
ceived and outraged.

This revelation is the old, old story of vice 
fastening Itself to a good name for selfish ends. 
All the parks I tea that infeat thia fair world, 
themselves only evil, Ih 
that which is good, Bo 
a cherished reality to many 
people;so Materialism, anam> 
which in truth has its 
that it lives so exclusively u 
logic,—have been tho mode 
which the parasites of society,qhe evil geni
uses of the slums, have thrust tl^eir poisonous- 
germs and in which they have 

ta-rottenlng lewdness unjll at length 
co of insulted truth and decency rings 
no their foul orgies their cumulative 
matlon. It is undoubtedly true, and Is 
d with sorrow,that Bennott has fasten- 
»elf like a double-headed leech upon 

and Spiritualism, though It 
elleve him over to have been

wn and re-
veiled 
the vo 
out al 
¿ondei 
admlU 
ed hit . ,
both Materialism and Spiritualism, though It 
is impossible to. believe him over to have bren 
slncerelyplthcr of ono or tho other party. But 
he dUT visit mediums. In one of his letters he 
'■'i have been around thia evening to soo Mrs. ’

Morrell the.mcdium/Tr.I have also been up to 
see Mrs. McCutcheon. She is a good medium. 
..-. .She toljl mo m\ny Clngs that were inter
esting. The spirits predict much succoss for

And in another letter be says:

/¿-O CXxiX— K<

J ü^L

y ¿¿Z

a. ¿-¿ZZ<3 r^c^t-
<h^2- ^a.-., y

7j—(,

Lo-a-a^d 

fs-o-cL > ¿t

OCTOBER 25, 1879. :

"What you hint about the powers aboye ’ 
sending messages to m0s all a riddle to me; 
but I trust I shall never despise what any good 
Sirit may have for me. I was over to see 

sud Lord a week ago and tho spirits spoke 
to mo very audibly and told me I waq doing a 
noble work^ind I was enemraged to press on

Alas, poor deceived or deceiving spirltsi 
But tho deceit stands unchallenged no longer. 
Spiritualism and Materialism both stand up 
to protest against being any longer oonfouna- 
ed with ana confused by the conduct of that 
always existing class of frauds, impure and 
evil men and women, who, conscious of their 
own unwortblneas, would make all others as 
bad as themselves, or, falling 4n that, endeavor 
to obtain notice, posttljrtDand respect by* fast- 
enlng themselves to es, names and per
sons who someti rather long endure
their proximity e the unwil-
como labor of cleaning them but. They chok
ed and smothered the young life of Christian
ity. They baye clung like barnacles to every 
progressive movement of religion and society 
of which wo have any kj^rylcage. They have 
colled and hissed llkesneyi around the cradle 
of modern Spiritualism, trim scientific Mater
ialism t-cnd llkc snakes, too, they have wound
ed and weakened them. But at last Spiritual- 
Ism, Liberalism, Materialism, Christianity,^ 
too, with all honest thinkers and livoYs, ro-' 
01 ess of sect or ism or namo, stand up and 

their aid to place the mongrel crew of 
libertinism where it belongs. In this, work 
doubt Joins hands with faith, Heterodoxy and 
Orthodoxy stand together, not for ptrtecu.

Concludi-l oa Fifth I'm-- '
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